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Briefly 
Moon skips 
after probe query 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Evangelist 
Sun Myung Moon left the United States 
after House Investigators asked him to 
testify about InteUlgence reports linking 
him and members of his Unification 
Church to South Korea's CIA, it was 
disclosed Tuesday. 

Rep. Donald Fraser, chairman of a 
House International Relations In
vestigating subcommittee, said Moon 
went to London In May after the panel 
had asked him to testify voluntarily and 
before it could serve him with a sub
poena. 

Fraser, D-Minn., said the sub
committee had not been able to learn 
why Moon left, when he would return or 
whether he would cooperate with the 
panel's probe of KCIA activities. 

The congressman said his sub
committee may not be able to force Moon 
to testify. 

The evangelist repeatedly has denied 
any ties to Korean Intelligence. 

A church spokesman called attempts to 
subpeona Moon "an outrageous attack on 
reUgious freedom In America." 

The spokesman said Moon is In 
England as part of a "long awaited 
European tour," and ' that he had per
formed a mass wedding of U8 couples 
from all over Europe on May 21." 

NYC: Your money 
for my life 

Tho Oily 1owtnI.Jo/II1 DIriac". 

ON (UPI) - New York's Mayor 
Edward Koch Tuesday asked Congress 
for federal loan guarantees to keep the 
nation's largest metropolis from 
becoming a "dead city," its jobs and 
wealthier classes gone and only its poor 
remaining. 

Johnson County Auditor Thomas Siocke" reads off the early retUrns to an assistant Tuesday night at the Johnson County Courthouse. 

Koch told the Senate Banking Com
mittee that will happen eventually if 
Congress leaves New York City entirely 
on its own after June SO, expiration date 
of a $2.3 billion federal seasonal loan 
program enacted for the city In 1975. 

j.epsen beats Van No~trand 
He urged approval of a plan backed by 

the administration in which the federal 
government would guarantee loans to the 
city - mainly from pension funds - for 
15 years. The guarantees could total $2 
billion a t anyone time and could be made 
any time during the next four years. 

A bill incorporating that plan is 
scheduled for a vote In the House 
Thursday. 

"We are not coming for a handout," 
Koch testified. "We are not coming for a 
grant." 

'Monitor' faces crisis 

By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

Conservative Roger Jepsen was 
overwhehnlngly chosen Tuesday night as 
the Republican Party's candidate to try 
to oust U.S. Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, in 
November's general election. 

Jepsen, a former Iowa lieutenant 
governor from Davenport, defeated Iowa 
commerce Commission Chairman 
Maurice Van Nostrand by nearly a 2-1 
margin. Indianola lawyer Joe Bertroche 

on his primary campaign - almost four 
times as much as Van Nostrand. 

Jepsen's campaign also included what 
proved to be an effective direct-mail 
campaign coordinated by professional 
fund raiser Richard Viguerie. The mail 
campaign was done with the use of a 
computer, and was directed at Iowans 
who the computer determined usually do 
not vote in primaries. 

Throughout the campaign Van 
Nostrand blasted Jepsen as too con
servative to defeat Clark in November 

I 

and criticized Jepsen's affiliation with 
ultra-right wing conservatives such as 
New Hampshire Governor Meldrim 
Thomson, terming them "right wing 
forces ." But Tuesday night Van 
Nostrand gave his support to Jepsen and 
said he thought Clark could be beat. 

"I certainly think Clark can be beat; 
that's why I entered this race," Van 
Nostrand said. "Sen. Clark will base his 
campaign on his record which he is proud 
of, and Mr. Jepsen will attack that 
record." 

Van Nostrand also said Clark's 
primary opponents mustered higher 
than expected support. 

CUtting inflation by cutting the federal 
bureaucracy and federal spending along 
with deregulation of petroleum prices 
were the top issues advocated by Jepsen. 

"We should stimulate the private 
sector and let it work by itself and not 
continually harass and add to its ex
penses," Jepsen said. 

Jepsen also plans to attack Clark's 
support of the Panama Canal treaties. 

BOSTON (UPI) - Christian Scientists 
attending the annual meeting at their 
mother church have been asked to 
continue supporting the financially trou
bled Chri.lian Science Monitor. 

Fitzgerald wins; Doderer loses 
A new endowment fund specifically for 

the Monitor was launched Monday under 
the direction of the church treasurer. 

Money from the fund will be Invested 
and the Interest will be used to help 
defray operating and capital ex
penditures of the newspaper, the church 
said. 

The Internationally known newspaper 
has operated at an annual ~ million 
deficit for several years. 

Black Caucus defends 
Cubans in Africa 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Democrats Tuesday gave House 
Majority Leader Jerry Fitzgerald a 
strong mandate as their candidate to 
beat Gov. Robert Ray in November'S 
election. 

And in an upset, State Sen. Minnette 
Doderer of Iowa City was defeated by 
fellow Sen. William Pahner in the race 
for the Democratic nomination for 
lieutenant governor. 

Doderer, who had been favored slightly 
to win, was apparently hurt by opposition 

Jepsen from anti-abortion forces and Pahner's 
better.flnanced campaign. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) The was a distant third in the balloting. Palmer will face Republican State 
CongresslonaJ Black Caucus Tuesday Van Nostrand was considered the more Rep. Terry Branstad, the conservative 
defended the presence of Soviet and moderate candidate who had the unof- who soundly defeated Sen. Willard 
Cuban troops in Africa and accused the nclal backing of Iowa Gov. Robert Ray. Hansen and former Rep. Brice Oakley 
admlnlstration of "a cold war mentality" Clark, running against token op- for the party's lieutenant governor 
In its African pollcy. position, easily defeated Gerald Baker of nomination. 

The caucus, composed of the 16 black Cedar Falls and Robert Neriem of Des The lieutenant governor's post is held 
members of the House, held a news Moines for the Democratic nomination. by Rep. Arthur Neu, who is retiring to 
conference following a private dlscussion Jepsen, the most well-known candidate pursue his Carroll, Iowa, law practice. 
of the African situation. because of previous victories in Fitzgerald, who had been slightly 

Rep. PalTen Mitchell, D-Md., the statewide elections, was criticized by favored to win, strongly defeated Polk 
caucus chairman, said the group ex- Van Nostrand for trying to "buy" the County Supervisor Tom Whitney, who 
peeted to meet shortly with President nomination. Jepsen spent nearly $150,000 was early in the evening seen to be losing 
Carter to discuss U.S. AfrIcan policy, .------..;..---------..;..---....;------.;;.. 
inclUding the use of American aircraft to 
move peace-keeping forces into Zaire. 

The caUC\lS.opJlO.'IeS the use of any U.S. 
forces In Africa. 

Mitchell said amolll! those he expects 
to attend the meeting II Carter's national 
security adviser, Zblgnlew Brzezlnski
adding that the growing East-West 
Confrontation over Africa "is largely of 
his (Bn:elinlki'l) doing." 

Weather 
Late last night we heard the sound of 

thunder ... how far off, we sat and 
"ondered. We slarted humming a BOlli! 
from 1982,and then we knew. It was close 
enough to bring thundershowers today 
lrith highs In the upper 70s. Look for 
decreasing cloudiness and cooler tem
peratures tonight and work on your night 
moves. 

Sadat ditches peace talks, 
threatens war 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - President 
Anwar Sadat said Tuesday peace talks 
with Israel will not resume unW the 
Jewish state gives up Its Intent to retain 
control of occupied Arab territories and 
threatened to go to war if peace lalks 
collapse. 

"We are ready to build peace and 
good nelghborllness, but not at the 
expense of our terri tory and our 
80verelgnty," Sadat said in a speech to 
the Egyptian Second Army at the Suez 
Canal city of lsmallia. "We are ready to 
give Israel peace and security, but not 

territory or sovereignty." 
Sadat said Egypt would not change 

its policy in the stalled peace 
negotiations to meet Israel halfway, 
"because this would mean renouncing 
half our rights." And if the talks faU on 
that point, he told hll troops, "I will 
give you the order, as I gave you the 
order (to wage war) In October, 1973." 

A "meeting halfway" could work 
with any other world problem, "but it 
will not work In our problem, it cannot 
be applied to Arab territory and the 
rights of the Palestinians," Sadat said. 

Fitzgerald 

to key Democratic counties he had 
targeted as crucial. 

Fort Dodge resident Fitzgerald told 
The Daily Iowan he was "a little sur
prised" by the large margin of victory 
"though towards the end of the campaign 
things were starting to come ... I'm a 
chronic wOlTler." 

He said his raising of issues such as tax 
reform and education probably helped 
give him the chance to face Ray. Fit
zgerald said he will now take time to 
assess what helped him in the primary. 

Though he said he may make some 
revisions in his campaign efforts, the 
low-key candidate said, "I'll probably 
never by a dynamic, glamorous can
didate." He admitted that the battle to 
beat Ray will be "uphill, but clearly the 
chances are there." 

WhItney's defeat indicated the faUure 
of his future.oriented "decade of uie 
'!MIs" campaign that ran months longer 
and spent nearly three times as much 

money as Fitzgerald's more reserved 
effort. 

As the election loomed, Whitney, a 
former state Democratic chairman, 
called Fitzgerald "timid" and Fitzgerald 
supporters responded by critiCizing 
WhItney for being "flashy." Whitney also 
said the press had failed to make either 
six-year House member Fitzgerald or 
Ray define adequately their positions on 
future.oriented Issues. 

But Fitzgerald said that Whitney at
tended his victory party after the out
come was clear and expressed his sup
po:t for the Fitzgerald campaign. 

"He said he would be willing to help 
very much in the general election," 
Fitzgerald reported. 

Both Fitzgerald and Whitney cam
paigned in favor of increased spending 
for human services, a more equitable 
property tax systeni, and a more com-

. prehensive energy policy for Iowa. 

Unlike the campaign waged by 
Whitney and Fitzgerald, Doderer and 
Palmer 's race revealed several sub
stantial issue differences between the 
candidates. 

The most publicized difference came 
from their stands on abortion. Doderer 
has consistently worked for reduced 
restrictions on state funding of abortions 
for women on welfare, while Pabner 
opposes any reductions. 

Doderer accused Pa Imer of in
consistency on the abortion issue and 
also on the question of whether to rein
state the death penalty. Doderer opposed 
the penalty and Palmer supported 
"consideration" of its return. 

Doderer also campaigned 00 her 
record In the areas of prison reform and 
reform of Juvenile justice laws. 

All three Republican lieutenant 
governor candidates stressed their 
willingness to support business Interests, 
but Branstad, endorsed by Ronald 
Reagan's Citizens for the Republic and 
other conservative interests, was clearly 
farthest to the right. 

Prop. 13 
• • winning; 

Case loses 
By United Press International 

Proposition 13 - which slashes 
property taxes by 60 per cent - was 
winning heavy voter approval in 
California Tuesday while in New Jersey 
a conservative challenger ended the long 
career of Republican Sen. Clifford Case. 

The radical proposition drastically 
cutting property taxes was being ap
proved by 69 per cent of the voters with 
only a small fraction ,f the vote counted. 

There was a heavy turnout throughout 
California and backers of the proposition 
said it signaled the start of a tax revolt 
that would sweep across the nation as 
other states and even Congress were 
pressured to pass similar legislation. 

While the attention was on CaUfornia in 
Tuesday's voting, eight states held 
primaries for five governorships, six 
Senate seats and 98 seats in the House . . 

Gov. Jerry Brown, facing only nominal 
primary opposition, waited to see which 
of four main Republican contenders 
would face him in the fall election. 
A ttorney General Evelle J. Younger took 
a slight lead over retired Los Angeles 
Police Chief Ed Davis for the GOP 
nomination. 

Case, long a champion of moderate 
Republican causes, was defeated by 
Jeffrey Bell, a Ronald Reagan con
servative whose well financed campaign 
drew contributions from right wing 
groups throughout the nation. 

Retired basketball star Bill Bradley 
won the Democratic senate primary in 
New Jersey, defeating Richard C. Leone, 
the former state treasurer who was the 
favorite of most state Democratic 
leaders. 

Case was not the only incumbent In 
trouble. Sen. Paul Hatfield, D-Mont., 
trailed in his re-election bid to Rep. Max 
Baucus. 

Among the winners were Republican 
Govs. James Rhodes of Ohio and Robert 
Ray of Iowa, and Democratic Sen. Dick 
Clark of Iowa. 

In addition, MissiSSippi waged its first 
real battle for the Senate in recent 
history and Wayne Hays, on the 
comeback trail, was nominated for a seat 
in the Ohio House. 

It will take a runoff June'll to deter
mine the Democratic candidate in 
Mississippi in the race to succeed Sen. 
James Eastland. Gov. CUff Finch was 
expected to lead the pack of seven 
Democrats, but he finished second 
behind lawyer Maurice Dantin, who was 
backed by some of Eastland's old 
cronies. 

The winner of the Dantin Finch runoff 
will face Rep. Thad Cochran, who won 
the Republican primary over State Sen. 
Charles Pickering. 

Elsewhere in primaries: 
Ohio - Rhodes will face Democratic 

Lt. Gov. Richard Celeste. They both won 
their primaries with more than 70 per 
cent of the vote. Hays, seeking to make a 
comeback from the Liz Ray sex scandals 
that drove him from his powerful sea t in 
Congress, beat four other contenders in 
running for an Ohio seat in a primary 
where nomination is tantamount to 
election. 

New Mexico - Republican Sen. Pete 
Turn 10 11l1li. 8. pleaae. 

Inside 

MeA T - the war 
where you don't score 
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Rural free delivery 
DODGEVILLE, Wis. UPI - Helen ZoelUck has a 
sure way to beat the high CMt of hospital 
maternity care. 

The farm wife gave birth to her 18th child 
Sunday at her horne. It was the third child she 

• has delivered at home and the first she delivered 
without help. 

"It came too fast," she said. "I would never 
have made It to the hospital." 

Her husband. Herman, In the barn doing 
chores, had "wanted this one In the hospital. " 
But by the time he was swnmoned by a son and 
came running Into the house, Mrs. Zoellick had 
the Infant cradled In her arms. 

She had been trying to hire a midwife, she said, 
because of the high cost of hospital delivery and 
because of the cost of maintaining their big 
family. But the midwife couldn't be reached 
Sunday. 

Camelot in LA 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - When Caroline 

Kennedy comes to work as an Intern for the Los 
Angeles Herald-Examiner In July she will join 
another member of the clan - Robert Shriver, 
her first cousin. 

The Herald-Examiner confirmed that Shriver, 
24, son of Sargent Shriver and Eunice Kennedy, 
has been working there for more than six weeks 
as a reporter-writer in the Style section of the 
newspaper. 

The Moose and Elks 
have conventions 

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The Milwaukee 
County Zoo has an unusual problem. Wild 
animals are trying to break into,.. not out of, the 
zoo. 

The fences surrounding the zoo are meant to 
keep animals in. But Zoo Director George 
Speidel said that in the last week three wild deer ' 
have voluntarily taken up residence on zoo 
grounds. 

He said a white-tailed deer dashed through an 
open gate last week. Staff members tried to shoo 
it back out but it made its way into the woods in 
the heart of the grounds. 

The Great Train Robber 
LONDON (UPI) - Bruce Reynolds, the last of 

Britain's Great Train Robbers still serving a jail 
term, got his first taste of freedom in nearly 10 
years Tuesd~y. 
Reynolds. a 6 foot 1 inch antiQue dealer, started 

a new pre-release regime under which he is 
allowed out of London's Wormwood Scrubs 
prison each week day to work at a job as a first 
step in his rehabilitation. 

Press photos showed the 46-year~ld Reynolds 
gray-haired and much thinner than the burly 
man whom police said was the mastermind' of 
what went into the record books as history's 
greatest cash robbery. 

I· Quoted •..• 
The following is reprinted verbatim from the 

San Francisco Examiner', TV "Best Bets" 
section: 

The Barbara Walters Special (10 p.m., 
Channel 7) features Baba interviewing Vice 
Pwesident Mondale, Weggie Jackson and Donny 
and Mawie, among others. 

House okays lots of cash . 
for spy units' · operations 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, shoving 

aside suggestions It was Issuing a blank check, 
Tuesday approved an undisclosed amount of 
money for unspecified operations of the CIA and 
eight other intelligence agencies in fiscal 1979. 

The vote was 323-43. 
The amounts authorized were classified, ex

cept for $9.7 million earmarked for the in
telligence community staff and $1.2 million for 
research and analysis projects. 

Besides the CIA, the legislation authorized 
funds for the Pentagon, State Department, 
Defense Intelligence Agency, National Security 
Agency, Treasury Department, Energy 
Department, the FBI and the Drug Enforcement 
Adminls tra tion. 

Rep. James Johnson, R-Colo., said the 
legislation and classified documents made 
available to members under strict security 
measures, "tell us absolutely nothing about what 
the intelligence community is doing." 

"I think we are reverting to the old days, when 
the CIA was given a blank check," Johnson said. 
"I felt the information in the classified annex 
(material) was absolutely useless. 

"Members who vote for the bill are granting a 

blank check to spend a lot of money by people 
who in the past have not warranted that kind of 
trust," Johnson said. 

Rep. Edward Boland, D-Mass., countering that 
argument, said only eight of the 435 House 
members bothered to check the classified in
formation made available over a three day 
period. 

But Johnson said the Information mentioned 
only acronyms which were meaningless by 
themselves. 

He said the Permanent Select Commit~ on 
Intelligence which recommended the bill "has 
the responsibility for any kind of repetition of 
activities of the past" by the Intelligence com
munity. 

Rep. BUI D. Burlison, D-Mo., insisted "we have 
not been a rubber stamp for the intelligence 
agencies" and said the classified material "had 
specific amounts of money and some details of 
operations ... 

Burlison said the secrecy about the in
telligence budgets was necessary because, "If 
the enemy knows what our programs are, it 
virtually destroys our intelligence programs." 

Council speeds housing project 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council on 
Tuesday passed a resolution to 
sell urban renewal property 
located at the corner of 
Dubuque and Court streets to 
Old Capitol Associates for the 
development of an 83-unit 
elderly housing complex. 

single- and double-family 
residences and duplexes. 

These proposed amendments 
to the zoning ordinance will not 
be approved, however, until 
they have passed three con
siderations by the council . 

Consance Walker of 903~ N. 

building, the vacant lot north of 
the apartment building in the 
900 block of N. Dodge and an 
area bordered by Lucas, 
Market and Governor streets. 

A public hearing was also set 
for June 27 on the deferred 
rezonings. 

The proposed complex, which 
will be constructed as a Joint 
venture by Old Capitol 
Associates and Midstates 
Development, Inc., has aiready 
received approval from the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD), 
according to Neal Berlin, city 
manager. 

Dodge argued Tuesday against 
R3A zoning for the 29-unit 
apartment building. "Why let it 
( the apartment building) be 
just because it is there?" she 
asked council members. Walker 
criticized the placement of the 
building "on the blind side of a 
blind curve of a state highway 
(Highway I)" and the the 
traffic hazard the building 
creates. 

WHY ADVANCED AUDIO CONTINUES TO BE 
THE PLACE TO BUY A TURNTABLE. 

The City Council also passed 
on its first consideration three 
rezonings of disputed areas in 
Iowa City's near north side. 

Approved was the proposed 
rezoning of an area in the 900 
block of N. Dodge street 
currently occupied by a 29-unit 
apartment building from R3B, 
which permits high-rise 
apartments, to R3A for low-rise 
apartments. 

Also passed were the 
proposed rezonings of land 
north of a vacant lot north of the 
apartment building and north of 
Happy Hollow PlaygroUnd from 
R3B to R2, which allows only 

Council members explained 
that further "down zoning" of 
the area would make the 
apartment building a non
compliant use and such action 
would not hold up In court. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl 
said the council is "concerned 
with what it can legally do" to 
preserve the north side as a 
residential area. 

Deferred to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission for further 
consideration was proposed 
rezoning of the vacant lot east of 
Home Town Dairies on High· 
way I, the site occupied by the 
Johnson County social services 

An open discussion 
on spiritual progress, 
social change 
with 
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Mich. State Room, IMU 
sponsored by Ananda Marga 
Yoga Society 

Women's Studies 
Course· Summer 1978 
34:108 Sociology of Sex Roles: Introduction 
to Women's Studies, Jane Weiss, 
Instructor; 8:00 Daily 114 MLH 3 s,h. 

A social-science examination of female roles 
employing both historical and comparative 
materials . Analysis of effects .of women's (& 
men's) changing roles on personal relationships . 
This course is not listed in the Schedule of 
Courses but will be offered. To add the course. 
bring your add slip to the Sociology office, 204 
MacBride Hall, or to the classroom for signature. 
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Save $1000 

Texas Instruments 
powerful business calculator 

with programmability 
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Texas Instruments 
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now 
$6995 

making Tracks 
into Programming 

A slep·by·step learning gUIde to Ihe power, 
ease and lun 01 using your TI Programmable 57 

Iowa Book & Supplj 
Your Calculator Headquarters 

Summer Hours: 9:00 - 5:00 Mon.-Sat. 

PoHce b 
Iowa City Police were 

to the National Guard 
polling place at 925 S. 
St. Tuesday mnrnlllll' 

precinct workers 
someone had placed a 
campaign poster in the 
shield of a truck parked 
entrance to the polls. 

Precinct workers said 
sign supported 
McDonald, a candidate 
the democratic nomina 
Johnson County 
election laws forbid any 
campaigning near the 
places on election day. 

Police were called 
Armory shortly after 9 
They unlocked the truck 
placed the sign face 
Police then notified the 
the truck and warned 
the truck would be 
and charges would 
was not removed 
parking lot. The owner 

Courts 
Police arrested John 

19, of Cedar Rapids 
faUure to appear for 
August on an earlier 
breaking and entering. 

Frenier was charged 
breaking and entering 
side Mobil Service, 
Riverside Dr .• in June 
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Low M(A T scores recalibrated 
By ROD BOS,!ART 
Staff Writer 

A scoring error by the makers 
the Medical College Ad· 
:misslons Test will not affect 
UI medical school candidates, 
according to Tom Taylor, 
coordinator of admissions at the 
UI College of Medlcine. 

"The mistake will have no 
effect on any of our applicants 
because we have completed 
accepting applications for this 
fall; and by the time we begin 
accepting applications for next 
year, the errors will have been 
corrected," Taylor said. 

The exam, which was 
prepared by the American 
Institute for Research in the 
Behavioral Sciences of Palo 
Alto, Calif., and adIiunlstered 
by American College Testing of 
Iowa City (ACT), was taken by 
27,330 studen ts seeking ad· 
mission into the nation's 122 
medical schools. 

"We sent the scores out in 
mid·May, and five days after 
they were mailed we found out 
tha t the American Institute for 
Research had made a mistake 
in equating the results," 
Kenneth McCaffrey, ACT's 
director of contract operations, 
said. 

He said when the Institute 
developed the questions it made 
them more difficult than it 
should have, and this caused a 
discrepancy between the April 
15 exam scores and previous 
exam scores. 

"We have administered the 
three new Medical College 
Admissions Tests since they 
began in the spring of 1971," 
McCaffrey said. "Each exam Is 
to be the same in the amount of 
difficulty but this last exam was 
jus t too tough." 

He said the revised fonnula 
for equating the exam scores 
will increase most results by 
one scaled score point. 

"The increase is nothing 
dramatic but it is still 
significant if you are a can· 
didate trying to get into medical 
school," he said. 

Charles Fentress, director of 
public relations for the 
Association of American 
Medical Colleges, sald the 
association sent the new score 
notices last Thursday and 
Friday, and notified medical 
schools and students who took 
the exam to ignore the first teat 
results. 

"The mistake caused a slight 
delay for just a handful of 
students applying for admissiQn 

Into medlcal school this fall," he 
said. 

"Nearly all of the students 
who took this test are applying 
for admission to medlcal school 
in the fall of 1!r79, so by the 
mistake being caught this early, 
it will affect in no way any of 
their admissions processes," he 
said. 

The mean scores on the April 
1971 exam were 8.0 for all six 
sections, but they varied from 
7.0 to 7.9 on the latest test, which 
is graded on a scale of 1 to 15. 

"We noticed the averages 
were lower which usually 
means something ls strange, 
but we had no reason to 
challenge the results because 
the institute said everything 
was okay," McCafferty said. 

He said ACT has done 
everything possible to make 
sure the error did not cause 
anyone harm. He said they 
began revising the scores as 
soon as they found out about the 
mistake. 

The scores of students 
plaMing to apply to medical 
school this fall were hand· 
calculated by the Association of 
American Medical Colleges, 
McCafferty said. 

Taylor said the ill College of 
Medicine has not received 

notice of the error, but that the 
last two medlcal students he 
talked with had their new 
scores. 

A representative for the 
American Institute for 
Research declined to comment 
on the mistake. She said since 
the Association of American 
Medical Colleges owns the test, 
any comment on the matter 
lhould come from them. 

ReclCross 
is counting 

on you 
-to help. 

Remember 
Dadl 
Sunday. 

Delta Denial Group Insurance 
available from 

SECO 
Staff Employees Collective Organization 

to faculty and staff University Employees 
For more Information call the 

SEeD office, 1913 Western Road,338-9495 
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Bio Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 

More employee recruiters 
were at the VI this past year, 
but most 1!r78 graduates trying 
10 land a job must still depend 
on being in the right place at the 
right time, according to one UI 
placement director. 

"We had more recruiters on 
campus this year than in past 
years," said Elizabeth 
Erickson, assistant placement 
director for UI career services. 
"However, many of the fields 
are so inundated by prospects 

that they don't even need to 
send recruiters out." 

Gradutes in demand this year 
include those with degrees in 
computer science.program
ming, industrial sales and 
acounting, Erickson said. 

Meanwhile, those graduating 
in fields such as social work, 
journalism and broadcasting 
will find jobs in their chosen 
profession are hard to find. • 

"Students will find they will 
have to look harder to find a job 
in any of those fields," Erickson 
said. "The employers don't do 
as much recruiting, because so 

Police beat 
Iowa City Police were called 

to the Na tional Guard Armory 
polling place at 925 S. Dubuque 
st. Tuesday morning after 
precinct workers discovered 
someone had placed a political 
campaign poster In the wind· 
shield of a truck parked a t the 
entrance to the polls. 

Precinct workers said the 
sign supported Thomas 
McDonald, a candidate seeking 
the democratic nomination for 
Johnson County Attorney. Iowa 
election laws forbid any type of 
campaigning near the polling 
places on election day. 

Police were called to the 
Armory shortly after 9 a.m. 
They unlocked the truck and 
placed the sign face down. 
Police then notified the owner of 
the truck and warned him that 
the truck would be towed away 
and cbarges would be filed if it 
was not removed from the 
parking lot. The owner moved 

Courts 
Police arrested John Frenier, 

19, of Cedar Rapids Monday for 
failure to appear for trial last 
August on an earlier charge 01 
breaking and entering. 

Frenler was charged with 
breaking and entering River· 
side Mobil Service, 1031 S. 
Riverside Dr., in June of last 

the truck later in the morning. 

Gordon D. Helgeland, 27, of 
Mason City was ordered held in 
lieu of $15,000 bond in the Polk 
County jail on a federal charge 
of threatening the life of the 
president. 

U.S. District Attorney 
RoxsMe Conlin said Helgeland 
was arrested Saturday in Iowa 
City by Secret Service agents 
after he allegedly phoned an 
Iowa City police officer June 2 
and said, "I am going to 
assassinate some people" and 
"i will kill the president if I have 
to," according to court records. 

Helgeland was committed to 
Veterans' Hospital on an 
emergency basis June 2 and 
was later taken into custody by 
federal officers. 

Former President Gerald 
Ford will be in Iowa City on 
June 19 to participate in the 
Amana V.I.P. Golf Tour· 
nament. 

year. After posting $500 bond, 
Frenier was released, but he 
failed to appear for his trial on 
Aug. 8. 

Johnson County District 
Court Magistrate Joseph 
Thornton set Frenier's bail at 
$10,000 and the trial date for 
July 24. 

FREE PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION 

Wednesday, June 7 
6:30 pm 

at the U. I. Fieldhouse 

- Main Floor 
Classes: Beginning June 8 to Aug. 30 

Halsey Gym. 3rd Floor Gym 

many people come to them, 
they don't need to." 

Erickson said graduates will 
also have to compete against 
others who have been in the 
working world longer, and have 
the added advantage of ex· 
perience. 

"We try to talk them (em· 
ployers) into giving somebody a 
chance straight out of school. 
But most of them prefer 
someone with a t least a little 
experience," she said. 
"However, some employers like 
to hire people right out of 
college. Then they don't have to 
undo what the employee has 
learned to do working 
somewhere else. They can train 
them themselves." 

Erickson stressed that 
graduates should not expect to 
be hired right away for the job 
of their dreams. They should be 
prepared to start at a level 
which may be ' significantly 
lower than that, then work their 
way up. 

She said that students should 
also be broadminded about 
some of the requirements of a 

particular job. Job seekers with 
a definite geographical 
preference will probably have 
more difficulties finding a job 
than those who are willing to 
locate anywhere. 

"Students interested in in· 
dustrial sales should also be 
prepared, and willing, to do the 
amount of traveling necessary 
for their jobs," she said. 

Erickson said the average 
college student will take about 
six months to find a job after 
graduation. She said many 
graduates take a temporary job 
for the summer, and sometimes 
for longer, while they continue 
looking for a job within their 
field . . 

"Some students, although not 
a large percentage, go back to 
school," Erickson said. "Some, 
especially liberal arts students, 
may find that by taking ad· 
ditional courses, especially 
business courses, they make 
themselves more desirabie to a 
potential employer." 

Erickson said most students 
find jobs within their general 
field of study, if not in their 

Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

1 x 10 #'2: White Pine 
- SSe/foot 

Half Concrete Blocks 
- SOc each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
6Sc each 

Red Bricks- -20V2c each 

Shop Nagle Lumber for all 
your decorating and 
remodeling needs: 

Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 
refinishing materials and 
everything to. 
Do-it-Yourself - And Save! 

Open 7 Days a Week 

1\1 Nagle Lumber 
"Your Home Cent.," 

. 1201 S. GIlber1 338-1113 

particular choice of profession. 
She said most people change 
jobs frequently during the first 
five to 10 years following their 
graduation. 

Some change jobs within their 
own field, perhaps as they work 
their way up, she said, while 
others completely change their 
field of work. 

"Either they found that they 
didn't like their chosen field, or 
other things came along that 
looked better," she said. Father's Day Cards 

When you care 
enough to send the 
very best 

CARDS 
ETCETERA 

1 09 South Dubuque 

Iowa City. Iowa 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 ............. 3 .. .. ......... 4 ............. .. 

5 ............. 6 ............. 7 .............. 6 ............. .. 

9 ............ . 10 ............. 11 ............. 12 ............. . 
13 ..... , . . ..... 14 ............. 15 ............. 16 ............. . 

17 ............. 18 . .. .......... 19 ....... .... .. 20 ............. . 
21 ............. 22 .... • ....... . 23 .......... ... 24 ............. . 
25 .....• •• .. • .. 26 ......•••.. .. 27 . •••......... 28 .••.••........ 

29 ............. 30 ............. 31 ............. 32 ............. . 
Print n.1me, address & phone number below. 
Name ......... ..... . ..... ... ............... Phone ... , ........ . 
Address .. ... ..... ..... . . ...... ...... ....... City .............. . 
Dial 353-6201 Zip .............. .. 
To f1sure cost multiply the number of words· including address 
and/or phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ild 1. words, 
$3.05. 

1 . 3 days ....... 30Sc per word 
5 days ............ 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
in our oHices: 

10 days ........... 43c per word 
30 days . .......... 91c per word. 

The Dillly Iowan 
111 Communiution. Center 
comer Collese " Madison 

Iowa City 52242 
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, 

SPECIAL 
SALE 

, 

Unisex Tennis 
Shorts 

$390 each 

2 for $700 

Tank Tops 
and Short Sleeve 

Tops 
$290 • $490 

Tube Tops 

$1.99 
Reg. $4.00 

all at 

~<>SI-IE~S 
118 South Clinton .338-1101 

New Hours: 9:45 - 5:00 Monday - Saturday, 9:45:' 9:00 Thursday 
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Electric church 
Somewhere between the caustic 

flamboyance of Nel work and the 
commercial finesse of Jesus Christ 
Superstar lurks the future of American 
Protestantism. That old. time religion 
has gone electric, art! there's more 
profit In prophecy than the faithful ever 
believed. 

Broadcast ministries, the popular 
term for heavenly hosts of clerics 
preaching on television and radio, have 
become a multi-million dollar 
business whose economic power has 
grown geometrically. By some 
estimates the "electric church" en
compasses 1200 radio stations and 25 
TV sta lions, and buys $500 million of air 
time yearly from commercial broad
casters. The religious network In· 
creases by one radio station weekly and 
one television sta lion monthly. The 
churches of the airways claim 
audiences of 120 million persons a 
week, and those electric Christians 
contribute millions to evangelical 
organizations. 

According to Martin E. Marty, a 
Lutheran minister and University of 
Chicago professor , the national 
headquarters of most established 
denominations receive $20 to $30 million 
yearly from their local congregations. 
Marty told the Wall Street Journal, 
"Any self·respecting evangelist can do 
better than that on TV," and he seems 
to speak accurately: Oral Roberts' 
ministry takes in $60 million with 

revenues growing 25 per cent yearly; 
the Armstrongs, a father-son tearn 
from the Worldwide Church of God, 
earn $75 million - most of it in $5 and 
$10 donations from listeners. 

No one would dispute the right of 
organized churches or even self
proclaimed prophets to proselytize via 
electronic media or to make as much 
money as they can - so long as they 
render unto Caesar while they're at it. 
It is time to reconsider generally 
organized religion's status as a non
profit organization exempt from a 
battery of taxes. Clearly, someone is 
making a fast buck In the name of God. 
If it's easier for camels to pass through 
the eye of the needle than for rich men 
to enter heaven, It should be no less 
easy to evade judgment by the IRS. 

Church and state may be separate 
under our Constitution, but all men are 
equal before the profit motive. 
Salva tion Is a product like any other, 
and it would be interesting to see if the 
electric church can meet ·consumer 
standards demanded of other products, 
like truth in advertising, for examDle. 
Religious media are the same as 
commercial media, and it would be 
equally interesting to see if the electric 
church will adhere to the standards of 
the FCC and provide equal air time for 
the oppposition. 

DON NICHOLS 
Editorial Staff Writer 

'Rebels' and 'police' 
It would seem that the administration 

has taken yet another step down the 
path of condemning others for what 
they have been doing themselves for 
decades. This time it involves the 
presence of Cubans and Soviets in 
Africa, and just what it is that they are 
doing there. 

Following the invasion of Zaire by 
Katangan rebels, President Carter 
publicly charged the Cubans with 
participation in the invasion. In the 
days following that statement, the 
backtracking and sidestepping on the 
charges has been phenomenal - well, 
perhaps typical would be more ap
propriate in the case of the present 
administration. When the rhetorical 
dust had settled, the charge against the 
Cubans was not that they had actively 
participated in the invasion of Zaire, 
but that they had trained and equipped 
the rebels beforehand In Angola. 

The United States is uniquely 
qualified to make such a charge simply 
because it has been doing the same 
thing for the past several decades. 
Every puppet regime in Latin America 
has terrorist organizations, 
euphemistically referred to as 
"police," that have been trained In 
Langley by Stansfield Turner's boys at 
the CIA, or in their own homeland by 
their local CIA field representative. 
They are not taught how to read a 
victim her or his rights (none) instead 
they are taught how to extract con- ' 
fessions by torture and how to supress 
public gatherings through the use of 
brutality, commonly referred to as riot 
control. (Have you ever seen a four· 
person riot put down? I have). Many of 
those Latin American regimes have 
regular training schools for police that 
are staffed with United States in
structors provided upon request by our 
government. 

A few months ago there was a minor 
scandal of sorts concerning the training 
of Ugandan helicopter pilots by the 
folks at Bell Helicopter. It seems that a 
few congresspeople were upset about 
our helping to train ldi Amin's thugs. 

In Chile, the United States govern
ment has admitted to making covert 
payments to the press in that nation in 
an attempt to destabilize and 
ultimately topple the elected govern
ment of Marxist President Salvador 
Allende. It Is believed that Allende died 
from buUets fired from weaoons that 

we so obligingly provided to ttie Chilean 
rebels. 

In Vietnam, long before our In
volvement was considered official -
and there are some who argue that it 
was never official- we were sending in 
advisers to help to train the Vietnamese 
police and troops in the latest tactics of 
the torture chamber and the police 
state. 

The Greek generals would not have 
been able to hold out so long in their 
oppression of the Greek people had the 
United ' States not provided both the 
hardware and the expertise needed to 
keep a good people down. 

The list is virtually endless. In nearly 
every corner of the world, the United 
States has been in the forefront of 
training repressive governments in the 
methods of maintaining their regimes, 
at the expense of freedom and 
humanity. The justification for such 
action has traditionally been either that 
the country in question was too im
portant strategically for our govern
ment to heed relatively minor matters 
such as human rights; or that if we did 
not do it, the commies would. 
Occasionally the excuse has been even 
more insidious; we were doing it for 
the good of the other country, not for 
any self-serving motives. 

So in essence, the United States Is 
screaming and hopping mad about an 
imagined offense, one that we can only 
be considered as the pioneers of. Cuba 
is a mere babe in swaddling clothes 
next to the United Stales as far as in
citing insurrection and training both 
rebels and government lackeys in the 
subtleties of modern warfare and 
terrorism. 

The Carter administration may have 
a valid point in charging that the 
Cubans and the Soviets are 
overreaching themselves in Africa, but 
it is simply not in a position to 
say so. It is hard to take the all
ministration seriously when it lam
bastes another for using precisely the 
same tactics it has used for years. Andy 
Young made what was perhaps the 
most Intelligent statement In the whole 
administration when he said that 
diplomacy was the only way to deal 
with the current situation in Africa. But 
then, who ever takes him seri0U8ly? 

DAVE ALBERT 
Staff Writer 
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View 

Right to work wins again 
The National Right to Work people 

called the other day to arrange to have a 
special messenger drop a press release 
off. Only the richest organizations can 
afford to have the routine, 
mimeographed trash that Washington 
circulates around in itself delivered by 
hand. 

This particular set of releases were 

nicholas. 
von hoffman 
celebrating the court victory that freed 
reactionary broadcast commentators 
William F. Buckley and M. Stanton 
Evans from having to belong to the union 
In order to appear on the air. You don't 
have to be Inveterate right wing defen
ders of the interests of the rich, as this 
preadamite pair assuredly is, to sym
pathize with their cause, however. It 
sticks in many people's craw that one 
should be forced to join a union to hold a 
job. 

Nevertheless. the whole right-to-work 
issue is beginning to have the smell of a 
cause won and re-won somewhat more 
often then necessary. Infuriating as it is 

to have to pay union dues to have one's 
daily crust of bread, the number of 
workers who actually are in this bind is 
so Infinitesimally small that, while their 
predicament may be an infringement on 
some individuals' rights, it can't be 
regarded as a national problem. 

If there is a national ~roblem, it may 
be that working people are without any 
organized economic representation just 
at the moment in our history when 
survival without regular employment 
has become next to impossible. The 
percentage of women whose husbands' 
income is large enough to let them be 
full time wives, mothers and 
tlomemakers is dropping to an in
consequential fraction of the female 
population. Aimost no families are left 
with enough farm land to grow their way 
even partially out of the job-connected, 
cash economy. Even millions of 
teenagers, people whom offical social 
policy prefers to see spend their time at 
school and in recreation, must have 
work. 

As workers they are unorganized and 
therefore unrepresented in any direct 
fashion. The government does represent 
them. however. Many anti-union people, 
believing their own arguments about the 
power of unions, attributed government 
intervention on workers' behalf to union 
lobbying and electoral agitation. 

Now, surprise, surprise, the unions are 
broken, but there are more government 

regulations and inspectors having to do 
with employees than eveE:. Wages, 
pensions and working conditions are 
prescribed by many levels of govern
ment in ways unthinkable a generation 
ago when unions were much stronger. 
The reason is that the government is 
moving In to fill the vacuum. The 
stultifying and bureaucratically mad
dening intervention in the boss' business 
Isn't the result of union strength but 
union weakness. 

Earlier in our centilry, American trade 
union leaders were antagonistic toward 
even such elemental protections as work
men's compensation laws. It's not that 
they didn't want the men compensated 
but they didn't want the government 
administering the compensations. They 
feared the companies would manipulate 
government intervention in the field of 
health and safety to lower standards and 
deprive injured workers of a just level of 
compensation and protection. The 
unions wanted to keep that area of the 
economy in the private sector so they 
could strike a better bargain and have 
more control. 

They failed and are still failing in many 
industries like cotton textiles. The a t
tempts to organize the Southern plants 
are so marginally and so minimally 
successful only a union pork chopper, to 
use the ancient term for someone on a 
union payroll, can believe in the eventual 
success of the effort. The corporations in 

• 
01 

the industry, motivated by a resentment 
against having outsiders like unions have 
a say in the business, have been ob
durately militant in defeating the 
organizing attempts. Millions have 
probably been spent on these anti-union 
campaigns, apparently without any 
realizaton these companies are trading a 
limited outside power like a union for the 
unlimited one of government regulation. 

This may In some part be owing to 
years and years of anli-union sentiment 
in the mass media. On the air and in the 
papers for 20 years or more all we've 
heard Is that unions are a) corrupt, b) 
dictatorial, c) dedicated to fighting 
labor-saving technolgy, d) anti-black and 
anti-Chicano, e) anti-women and f) pro
communist. At one time or another aU of 
these statements have been true, but 
when they are all that Is said about 
unions, the conclusion readers and 
viewers must draw Is that unions are bad 
- are an unmitigated evil, and that is not 
true. 

As Buckley and Evans should see, an 
America with a snapped and broken 
trade unionism has brought not a new 
birth of individual Uberty but further 
subservience of the citizens to the mondo 
corporation and the mega government. 

Copyright 1978. by King Feature. Syn
didcote, Inc. 

Readers: Abortion, saving money, recycling 
To Ihe Editor: 
I received a form letter from Pat 

Boone not long ago (unsolicited) urging 
me to to buy and distribute pamphlets 
entitled, get this, Who Killed Junior? 
Excerpts from the pamphlet warned of 
the pro-abortionlsts who "hide behind 
fancy Latin words, words like fetus. " 
Also included was a tale of how some 
zealous right-ta-lifers "saved" a girl 
from getting an abortion by hassling the 
shit out of her. 

Pat Boone, who doesn't understand 
pimples, is distributing information on 

Letters 

abortion! ThIs is typical of the right to 
liIe movement, whose aim is not to 
educa te and reform but to intimidate 
and repress. It Is cruel and uncivilized 
for these misguided people to jeer at 
women at the Emma Goldman Clinic. 
These women are undergoing an ex
perience which Is traumatic enough, and 
deserve some compassion and respect. 

Marlt Hesllngo 
811 College ' 

Inefficiency 

To the Edllor: 
During the last session of the Iowa 

General Assembly, house file 246 was 
passed, "An act creating a legislative 
oversight bureau and specifying Its 
powers and duties." The moat significant 
aspect of this act is performance 
auditing, an audit which looks at the 

value the taxpayer gets for the dollar 
rather than just that the dollar is being 
spent within the structures ci the law. 

As a state employee, I have seen many 
examples of the inefficient use of the 
taxpayer's money. The ripping up of the 
maple flooring in the IMU ballroom 
without any attempt to salvage it for 
resale is one recent example. But such 
examples are petty and should be 
recognized as suoh, given the larger 
problem of a state bureaucracy which is 
structured to avoid the responsibility for 
decision making. 
It has been my observation that middle 
management in state service has been 
enlarged so that the buck never stops. In 
this way aU members of the bureaucracy 
are protected from all but the grossest 
errors. In this past year, because of a 
cutback in the custodial force, 
management received more money in 
increased wages than the whole custodial 
force . It is my desire to see that per
formance auditing becomes the tool to 
save the taxpayers' money that It Is 
Intended to be. Money can be saved In the 
management of state government 
without reduction of services Simply by 
expecting managers to make decisions 
and take responsibility for those 
decisions. 

Management is protected from attack 
by structuring itself to avoid decision 
making. The hourly employees of state 
government are protected through the 
collective bargaining process. Presently, 
hourly employees cannot bargain on 
staffing (for teachers this means 
classroom size), discipline and funded 
retirement, just to name a few of the 
larger items which are negotiable In the 
private sector. 
The heart of the problem of inefficient 

use of the taxpayers' money is In the 
management of state services, but the 
oniy cutbacks which I have observed so 
far have been amOll8 the hourly em
ployees of state government, the people 

who actually provide the service. Hourly 
employees need reform in the bargaining 
law so that the Inefficient management of 
state services can be hil(hlil(hted throul(h 
the pressures of the bargaining process 
and so that such inefficiency can be 
eliminated through performance 
auditing. 

Jim BO$veld 
601 ~ S. Gilbert 

Paper pushing 
To the Editor: 

The City Council has apparently made 
a decision to allow the successful 
newspaper recycling program to end. 
The city would continue to pick up papers 
separately from garbage, but until 
alternatives are found, the papers would 
be thrown into the landfill. 

This decision has been made primarily 
because the market for collected paper 
has dropped temporarily during the 
summer months. We are very diJa~ 
pointed with this decison to drop Iowa 
City's most comprehensive and effective 
recycling program. 

Public support of the recycling 
program Is evident both in a recent 
telephone survey, showing 80 per cent of 
the people called are Interested in 
recycUng paper and other materials, and 
In the numbers of people who have been 
participating In the program already, 
despite limited promotion by the city. 

The city Itself has in the palt expressed 
Its concern for the environment, and haa 
a Resource Recovery Commission, 
which recently sent a pamphlet to all 
Iowa City residents delailing the varioUi 
ways to conserve energy. Yet how can 
the city expect its residents to make a 
meaningful effort to live ecologically, or 
take Its city officials' cOlllel'Vation 
poliCies serioUlly, when the city ltaeH 

cuts off one important means if resource 
recovery? 

The City should be asked to take 
responsiblllty for collecting papers and 
seeing that they are recycled. We urge 
the City Councll to consider the possible 
alternatives. such as new markets for the 
paper whlch use It for products other 
than insulation, or storage space for the 
paper until the market goes back up. 
Prices fluctuate In the paper business, 
and collectors, whether the city itself or 8 
private business, should be prepared to 
cope with the program when the market 
is low. 

Even If the revenue generated would 
not immediately cover all the costs of the 
program, it should be considered a city 
service to see that materials are recycled 
and reused. Something which should not 
be overlooked, moreover, is the actual 
cost of throwing the papers into the city 
landfill : at a minimum of 60 tons of paper 
each month, the cost of picking up the 
paper and processing it through the 
landfill Is huge, too. We should keep In 
mind that it Is best to Ilmit the amount of 
good agricultural land which must be 
turned over for landfills, and the 
proJected continued uaefulnea of the 
present landfill is eight years without the 
60 tons of newsprint coUected monthly. 

This Is an era of Increased awareness 
of the responsibility humans have to 
themselves and their environment. We 
urge citizens to let your council members 
know how important thla program la f(l' 
Iowa City. 
Tiane Sommer 
Randy Bellins/tounm 
Bob Dow 
Jo EldrldSI 
Paul Day 
ShIrley Lowenber,·O,8~r 
France. HOlian 
Rach.1 Mall.lIOn 
Jell Mall,n 
Jell Low.nb.r,-D.8~r 

for Free Environment 

Wrinkle 
By BARBARA DAVIDSON 
Copy Editor 

Postscri 
Correction 

In a Slay In II'Ie June 5 edition oj 
Iinds lor 1I1e Cntls Center was ~lted 
regrels the error. 

Assertion BehaviCl Trlirwog 
Women's R_ce and 
rew ea.,need class for women 
fltweelt of June 19; call 353-6265 
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herd e, Bl'ginning 
and Beginning Ballet 
Cost S31 .()() Ml'rnbcrshtp I 
you wbh Within the scs 
Icgimr 2nd pay for all das 
Thl' DJtI(c 'ctltcr i 10 al 

Ooor) 
I)ella tacey Rtngcna. C, 
Nita help (cachers. 

~'., mort i'!fo""atirJ/I plClJ' ,,1/ 
(( .. II/al 'pace availabl,. 
'fht DaHl r CtHI(f Is d .000·pr~ 
prrriau 1"''' ,"pportt 
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Wrinkles small price for fun in sun 
8y BARBARA DAVIDSON 
Copy Editor 

The holy season Is upon us, 
and once again maidens and 
young men are baring 
sacrificial offerings to the god. 
The season is summer, and the 
Ifferings consist of shins, 
shoulders, toes, torsos, as well 
IS every other part of the body. 
Sunbathing is the quintessential 
5UfllIIler season activity, and 
already the bank of the Iowa 
River is occupied by numerous 
prone bodies. 

While roofs and front yards 
remain perennial favorites, the 
river bank is favored by many 
students for its level expanses 
IiUI-maintalned grass, its view 
Ii the river, and the ducks. 

HI really like to watch the 

ducks," murmured Sheila 
Maybank, a young UI employee 
poring over a copy of 
Hue/deberry Finn. "It was such 
a terrible winter - it just feels 
good to be outside again." Her 
sentiments were shared by 
others "laying out." "It feels 
good - really relaxing. It's hot 
out here, and I like to sweat," 
laughed Kathy Marty, a shlny
faced student in special 
education. 

Aside from seeking 
relaxation, some sunbathers 
articulated more complex 
philosophies of sun worship. 
Karla Mundt, a recreation 
director from Burlington, said, 
"When I was an adolescent, I 
needed the Vitamin D and 
ultraviolet light for my acne. I 
don't do thllt as much now, just 

Postscripts 
Correction 
~ • stOly In the Ju~ 5 edlbon 01 The Dally fowln. the amount 01 potenlial county 

U'dI for the Cos/a Center was listed as being $100,000 insteed of $10.000. The Of 
",Its the 8ITor. 

Assertion training 
As5Bf100n Beha .... or Trai";ng dasses are being oIfered during June andVuIy al the 

Women's RetO\JI'C8 and Action Center. Introductory classes are available, plus a 
MIl advanced dass lor women who have hed cIa_ previously. Classe. win slar1 
.. week of June 19. CIIII 353-6285 Immediate1y lor more information or 10 register. 

Recital 
DeMls Eppich. piano, ,..11 preae,.. • redial ,18 lonight In Harper Hal. 

Link 
WlntlO be able to make your own soip? We can help. Cal 353-5465. 

Meetings 
-111, ,Joh"'011 County SOlar Energy AuoctlNon will meet al 7 lonight In lhe 

P\,jjc LJbrwy Story Room. Ths is • new orgarjzation; meetings wi. be hetd OIl the 
In! and third Wedneodlys 01111e month. 
-The $Iud.1II PrOduc.r,· Auocildon 'NIl meet at 7 lonight near Ihe Urjon 

AcI>Irties Center. 
-11Ie ,Joh"'011 CountyHowl City HIUont/ Org.f'iz.6on lor Women will meet .17 
~t In the Wesley House Main Lounge. 120 N. Dubuqu., Free child care will be 
PKNided. 

-111. Iowl SocitJ/81 PIIfY wi" meet at 7:30 loright In the Urjon KIrllwood Room 

THE 
DANCE 

CENTER' 

119Ya E. College (Above Lind's Frame-Up) 

The Dance Center 
presents 

SUMMER SESSION 
June 11 - July 29 

7 weeks 
Clas es in Ol'ginning and Continuing Dance 
l:.xl'rcise, Oeginning and Continuing Modern, 
and Beginning Ballet 
Co t: 31.00 Member hip (you may take as Imny classes as 
YUli wish wlthlll the scsslon) or $3.00 per class . Please 
rl'gl~ter and pay ror all cia cs at registrationl 
Thl' DdllfC Cl'llter is located above Lind's Frame-up (3rd 
noor) 
Drll~ Stacey Ringcna, Cea Tail, Maureen Dclal1l'y and 
Nita hdp teacher . 

"or mort ,'lfo""'Afillf1 plrm CAli 679-26$9 Of' 626-6284. W. Also hAOle 
• Ron/AI spAre .v.ilAbie. 
Thr DAner Crnf" Is • "o"-p,ofil, "ll tllflllpi o,.,."j~AI/"". We AP
prrflAll yo", flIpp.n' 

to get a little color In my skin. 
I'm trying to bleach out the 
hairs on my legs ... and I like to 
grow freckles." 

Maybank said, "I used to get 
all oiled up and layout for hours 
and really work on a good tan, 
comparing it with my friends to 
see who was the darkest. 1 don't 
do that much any more." Cindy 
Wilson, an elementary music 
teacher, claimed to "enjoy the 
exhilaration of exhibitionism." 

When asked about the in
cidence of sunburns, Dr . Janet 
Wilcox of the Student Health 
Clinic said, "We always get a 
bunch of cases these first few 
warm days, . people trying to 
catch up after a winter indoors, 
not using good sense, falling 
asleep in the sun." 

Wilcox advises limited initial 
exposure to the sun, and 
chemical sunscreens for those 
sunbathers with fair skin and 
limited tanning ability. "They 
(sunscreens) are quite effective 
- you can cover half of your 
nose or write words on your 
stomach, and really see their 
effectiveness. " 

Underlyi,ng the skin, Wilcox 
said, are found two kinds of 
connective tissue, elastin and 
collagen, which support the skin 
and give it its elastic qualities. 
Continued exposure to 
ultraviolet radiation, part of the 
spectrum of the sun's radiation, 
hastens degeneration of con-

nective tissue . Wrinkling, 
atrophy, wasting and even the 
formation of plaque-like yellow 
patches of the skin's surface 
can be part of the degenerative 
process accelerated by ex
cessive exposure to the sun. 

Despite her medical-text 
analysis of the problems of 
over-sunning, Wilcox said, "I'm 
an inveterate sun worshipper -
nothing makes me feel 
healthier. The amount of sun 
I've had is my own personal 
barometer of feeling good. This 
spring was terrible; it's great to 
be out in the sun again." 

Wilcox has a lot of 
company in her fondness for hot 
sunlight on bare skin; the 
pleasures of sunlight exceed the 
risks, to judge from the number 
of basking bodies on the bank. 

DOWMIIKm 
HAVE A HIGHER 
E.G. (EC01C)1'I(s 

Ouottent) 

THAN1OU? 
A special booklet on our 

American Economic System 
can help you improve your E.Q. 

For yourfree copy. write 
-Economics: Pueblo. Colorado 
81009. 

The American 
Economic System. 
w. ~ col '-n __ abotA l. 
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NonCE OF REQUEST 
FOIlIITATE PROOAAM APPIIOV AL 
FOIl CON'l1lOL OF DlJaIAI(lEl TO 

NA VlGAILE WATEIUI 
'I11e Stale of Iowa has submitted • 

requesl for approval 01111 State proc
ram for conIrol of dl.ldlaries 01 poDut
anIIlO navigable w.lm under 5<!dion 
402 0( the Clean Waler Act u amended, 
33 U.S.C. 125J etseq. 

A public hearill/l to COIIIlder lbil re
quest wiD be held on June 21, 1m. In 
the audllorium of the Henry A. Wallace 
BuJldlll/l, 800 Eat GrllXl Avewe. Des 
MoineI, 10wa\ltartIll/Iat 1:00 pm. 'I'I1e 
hearI,. pane win 00IIIiIt 01 the ~ 
virorunenlal Protectlon Ag.ney (EPA I 
Admlnlltrator or hi. representallve, 
who will aerve II lhe Presiding 01-
fieer ; the Executive Director 01 lhe 
lowl Departm •• t 01 Environmental 
Qu.llty or hi. representative ; and the 
EPA Regional AdmlniJlrator, Region 
VU or her rop",""ntative. 

5<!dion 402 01 the Clean W.ter Act 
provides that the St.le·, program 
submlulonllhould show that the State's 
pf08l'am has adeqwote authority under 
Its laws to laue permlil for discharge 
of pollutants upon conditions which 
comply with all pmlnentrequirements 
of the Act. to abate violations of the 
permits tlncludi,. ctvU and criminal 
penaltiesl, to Insure thaI the Admlni .. 
trator of the U.S. Environmental "* 
tection Ageney. the public. any other 
allected Siale. and other aUecled 
agencies are given notice of each per
mit application and are given th. 0p
portunity for. public hearlll/l belore 
the permll Is issued. 'I'I1e comp/ele de
scription 01 the State program ele· 
ments necessary lor State participa
tion In this Pf08l'am, designates "Na_ 
tional Pollutanl Diacharge Elimination 
System", was publiJhed In Volume 37 
of the Federal RegI.ter, Decembe'21. 
1972 (40 eFR 1241 . beginnilll! at page 
28S9O and wu amended at ,. FR 18002 
on July~, 1973 ; 38 FR 19895 on July 24. 
1973; 4lFR 1J480 on March,lI. 1971 ; 41 
FR 24711 on June II. ]gil; and 41 FR 
2849& on July 12, 1971. 

'I'I1e State 01 low. rroJlOllel thai the 
Iowa Department 0 Envlronmenlal 
Quality. Henry A. Wallace Buildilll!, 
900 East Grand Avenue , Des Moines. 
Iowa 50319 (area code 511>2111-«154) . op' 
erate this program for conlrol 01 the 
discharges into navigable waters 01 Ihe 
State In compliance with the Cle.n 
Waler Act . Chief olflctat. are Larry 
Crane. Executive Director. Iowa De
partment of Environmental Quality; 
IIXI Robert R. Buckmaster. Chairman, 
Iowa Water Quality Commisslon. 

The request and program description 
may be iMpected by lhe public by con
tacting Ms. Oall Heyn. at the Iowa De
partment 01 Environmental Quality. or 
at the Regional Library. U.S . En· 
vlronmental Protection Agency. Reg
ion VII. 1735 Baltimore. Kansas City. 
Missouri 64108 (81&1374-5828). 

All inlerested persons wishing 10 
commenl upon the State'. request or Its 
program submission are invlled 10 all' 
pelIr at the public heartll/l 10 presenl 
their views. Written comment. may be 
presented at the heari,. or submitted 
by July 5. 1978, either in person or by 
mall , 10 Regional Office ollhe En
vironmenlal Protection Agency. Reg
ion VII , at the above address. 

Oral statemenl! wtll be received and 
considered. but for accuracy of the re
cord. aU commenlon are encouraged 
10 submit testimony In wrililll!. Stale
ments should summarize e.tensive 
written material so there will be time 
lor aU interesled perSOM 10 be heard . 
Persons submitting written statement. 
are encouraged to lurnish additional 
ropies lor the use 01 the hearilll! panel 
and other interested persons. 

"" comment. received by July S. 
1978, or presented allhe public hearing 
will be considered by the EPA Regional 
Administralor In makl,,¥ her recom
mendatioM to the Administrator re
garding lowa's request for slate prog
ram approval. 

Please brill/l the foregoing to the at· 
tentlon of persons you know who would 
be interested in this matter. 

Kathleen Q. Camln. Ph.D. 
Regional Administrator. Region VII 

U.s. Environmental Protection Agency 

pipes/ papers/etc. 
(most papers lOt!) 

CRAFT CENTER 
Summer 1978 

The Summer class registration at the Craft Center is open ,0 students and pub
lic. Pre-registration. Those proficient in using the equipment may work indepen
dently in the Center after purchasing a user's card. Registration begins June 5, 
1978,9:00 am. 

Cours. 

Blockprinting 
Bookbinding 
Calligraphy 
Ceramics: 
Beginning 
Inlermedlate 

• R.aku 
Crocheting 
Drawing 

Photography: 
Darkroom lech. beg. 
Darkroom tech. Inlermed. 

'Camera Tech. beg. 
Picture framing 
Quilting 

·Ice Cream 
Shiatsu 
Yoga 

Youth CI ... es: 
Art, ages &-9 
Art, ag .. lo-14 

Ceramics, ages 6-9 
Ceramics, ag .. ,O-14 
Ceramics. ages 8-12 

Jewelry & Mel4ismlthlng: 

Spinning & dyeing 
Slained glass 
Watercolor 
Weaving: 
Basket 

• Drawl ng, ages &-9 
'Orawing, ages 10-14 

Beginning labrieatlon 
Casting 

• Copper enameling 
• Hollowforms 
life Drawing 
Macrame 
Painllng 

Table loom 
Woodcarving 

Spedal Inlerest: 
Acting 

'Anlique 1.0. 
'Dungeons & dragons 
'Furnlture refinishing 

'Dungeons & Dragons, ages 10-15 

Macrame, ages 6-13 
'Music Enjoymen!, ages 4-8 
• Music Enjoymenl, ages 9-13 
Photography, ages 8-12 

'Recorder, ages 8-14 

-New Courses 

Course descriptions and schedules are available at the Craft Center 

Sunday-Friday 9:00 am to 10:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 

CRAFT CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

353-3119 

STEREO SUPER SALE 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

Check our everyday low prices on 

Shure Cartr.idges 
Save on 

The #1 Record Cleaner 

Discwasher 

Reg. $15 

M91 ED ...... $23 Sale $995 

M9SED ..... $31 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE ON NEW USED & DEMO EQUIPMENT 
Amps, Receivers & Tuners Was 
• Marantz 2230 am-fm 

receiver 400 
· Yamaha CA-400 amp 270 
Pioneer SX-450 am-fm 
receiver 225 

·Sony TA-1150 amp 250 
Pioneer TX-6500 tuner 

(1 only) 200 
• Marantz 3200 pre-amp 270 
"IVC VN-300 amp 200 
Sony TA-2650 amp (2 only) 220 
Sony TA-5650 V-FET amp 
Pioneer SX-750 am-fm 
receiver 

Turntables 
· BSR 2310 DlX 
"Pioneer Pl-12d 

w/Shure M91ED 

Open 
Mon & Thurs 

til9 pm 

500 

425 

Was 
85 

150 

Now 

169 
175 

169 
129 

149 
119 
79 

175 
349 

289 

Now 
29 
69 

· Yamaha YP-211 205 125 
w/Shure M91ED 

*Rabco ST-4 250 79 
w/Supex 

· Pioneer Pl-15d 200 89 
w/Shure M95ED 

"BSR 310 90 29 
"BIC 960 239 109 

w/ADC K-6 

Speakers Was Now 
"large Advents (utility) 134 89 
· Genesis I 100 69 
Pioneer Project 60A 80 49 

"Bolivar 125H 115 85 
JBL L-50 (4 only) 276 199 

"Small Advents 96 79 

Tape Decks Was Now 
· Sony 131SD cassette 200 109 
"Sony TC-377 reel 400 195 

* denotes demo or used 
409 Kirkwood Ave 

338-9505 

I, 
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When Ivan's eyes are smiling 
Delight grows in the eyes of Ivan Dejesus as the Chicago Cubs' 

shortstop watches Houston first baseman Bob Watson race to 
retrieve the ball after the Astros blew a pickoff attempt. The Cubs 
won their fifth in a row with a 9-4 triumph. 

Kingman paces Cubs 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Dave 

Kingman hit his seventh career 
grand slam home run during a 
five-run sixth inning Tuesday to 
power the Chicago Cubs to a 9-4 
victory over the Houston 
Astros. 

Kingman's 11th homer 
sparked the Cubs to their 10th 
straight home victory and their 
13th win In their last 16 games. 

The homer came after win
ning pitcher Dave Roberts 
singled and Ivan DeJesus was 
walked by loser Joaquin 
Andujar, bringing in Oscar 
Zamora. Greg Gross doubled In 
Roberts and after an Intentional 
walk to Larry Bilttner loaded 
the bases, Kingman powered a 
l~ pi,tch over the left field 
screen. 

Phillies 7, Giants 6 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -

Greg Luzinski's bases-loaded 
single with two out in the ninth 
inning Tuesday night provided 
the Philadelphia Phillies with 
their fifth straight victory, a 
come-from-behind 7-' win over 
the San Francisco Giants. 
. Trailing 6-4 going Into the 

ninth, the Phillies loaded the 
bases off loser Gary Lavelle 
when Jim Morrison walked, 
pinch hitter Jerry Martin 
singled and Larry Bowa beat 
out an infield single to score one 
run. After a double steal, Mike 
Schmidt was walked and 
Luzinskl followed with a single 
to center. 

Pirates 4, Braves 2 
PITI'SBURGH (UPI) - Dave 

Parker, returning to the lineup 
just three days after suffering a 
bone chip on the middle finger 
of his left hand, tripled home 
one run and scored two others 
Tuesday night to lead the Pitt
sburgh Pirates to a 4-2 victory 
over the Atlanta Braves. 

White Sox 3, 
Indians 0 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - Fran
cisco Barrios chalked up his 
third straight victory with a 
seven-hitter Tuesday night to 
pace Chicago White Sox to a ~ 
victory over Cleveland, their 
second straight shutout against 
the Indians . 

Scoreboard 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

By Uniled Pr,u '"'''national 
(NI,ht Gam~. not included} 

£0'£ 
W L Pel. GB ' 

Chicago %920 .592 -
Philadelphia 2S 21 .553 2 
Montre.1 27 24 .529 3 
New York 25 29 .413 6 .... 
Pittsburgh 22 28 .44(1 7 .... 
SI. Lou" 20 34 .370 II'> 

Well 
W L Pcl. GO 

San Francisco 32 18 .&40 -
CinciMali 33 20 .623 '> 
Los Angeles 27 24 .529 5 .... 
San Diego 23 28 .451 9 ... 
Houston 22 %9 .431 10I't 
AtianlS 19 30 .311 12\0 

Tu.uday', Rnulr, 
Chicago U. Howton 4 
.. "n t 'rancisco ot PhUadelphla. night 
San Diego ot Montreal, night 
1..-.; An~e ... at New York. nlj(ht 
AlianlS at PiltJburgh. ni8hl 
Cincinnati ot SI. Louis. night 

Wednuday', Gamel 
( All Tim •• EDT) 

Cincinnati I Bonham ~) at Chicogo 
,Burri. :1-3 ). 2:30 p.m. 

San FranciJeo I HaUcki U) .t 
Philadelphia ILonborg 4-,1). 7:35 p.m. 

San Diego (Jone. 5-3) ot Montreal 
I Grimsley 11-21. 7:35 p.m. 

Los Angeles IHooton f.S) at New York 
I Zachry &-I I. &:05 p.m. 

HOUlton IDixon 2-2) at PlltJbu'1h 
I Rooker 2.$), 7:3:i p.IT .. 

Atlanta I Nleltro >6) at SI. LoulJ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United .Pr'" '"t"national 

E." 
W L Pcl. GO 

Doeton 36 1& .667 -
New York 30 21 .5&& 4 ... 
Detroit 2& 22 .560 6 
Baltimore 2& 25 .528 7'> 
Mnwaukee 25 25 .500 9 
Cleveland 23 27 .460 II 
Toronto 19 32 .3.73 15'> 

,,"'e .. t 
W L Pet. GO 

Oakland 30 21 .58& -
Kansas City 'l1 21 .563 1', 
CllIIornla 2S 24 .520 3 ... 
Tel .. 25 24 .510 4 
Minnesoll 21 30 .412 9 
Chicago 20 29 .4(11 9 
SeatUe 18 37 .327 14 

Tuuday" Game, 
Chicago at Cleveland, night 
Baltimore at C8IUornia, night 
New York at SeaUIe, night 
Boston at Oakland, night 
Kansas City at T ..... night 
Detroit at Milwaukee, night 

Wftl" .. day ·, Probable Pilc~~" 

(All Tim .. EDT) 
Toronto (Clancy 4-4 ond Garvin 2-4 ) at 

Cleveland (Clyde U and Paxton :1-3). 2. 
5:30 p.m. 

Chicago (Krave<: 3-4 ) at Minnesolo 
(Thormodsgard t-6), 8:30 p.m. 

Detroit ISlAton 5-2) at Milwaui<ee 
IA.gUlOne $.I or Replogle U). &:30 p.m. 

New York (Guidry ~) at SeBtU. 
IColborn 1-3). 10:3:i. 

CAlifornia I Knapp 1>4) at Oakland 
I Wirth 2-3). 10:30 p.m. 

Kansas City I H.sal" ()'2) at T .... 
I "Ieunder 4-,1) . 1:35 p.m, 

.. -:~~Jf""""""""""""""""""""""" ~i{;~=. iili};' liThe Orange Blossom Special" '~:'f 

1
'1~: A cooling ice cream drink .:;g 
'1~: made for you and summer : ~g ..... 
g: only $1 at the ;::: ....• 

' I~~\: COPPER DOLLAR :~~:. 
•••• ::'. 211 Iowa Ave. ..;:::'. 

~:f~iiliiiiiiiililililiiliiillliiiiiiiiiiilliiliiiliii~~~~ 

THAT DELI 
325 E. Market St. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
(Completely Remodeled) 

Delicious Sandwiches, Salads, 
Cold Plates and More 
Efficiently set up for those 
with short lunch breaks! I 

Mon - Fri 11 :30-4 pm 
Sat. 12 Noon - 4 pm 

Sun. 2 pm-10 pm 
Call 351-9487 f<.>r carryout 

f 

Horner leads off pro draft 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The pass up his final year of college Nev. Rod Boxberger of South

Atanta Braves, whose park Is a eligibility, would be assigned to em California was the first 
home run hitter's dream but the Braves' Class AA team in college pitcher taken and the 
whose lineup has been unable to Savannah, Ga., when he signs In 11th player overall when the 
supply the long ball, chose a few weeks. He was originally right-handl!r was picked by 
college baseball's all-time lead- drafted by the Oakland A's in Houston. 
ing slugger Tuesday to open the summer of 1975. Detroit, picking 12th, chose 
major league baseball's The Braves hope Horner can outfielder Kirk Gibson of 
summer free agent draft. follow In a line of power-hitting Michigan State, an outstanding 

Bob Homer, an Infielder from infielders that includes Hall of football prospect who Intends to 
Arizona State who set NCAA Farner Eddie Mathews, Dave play for the Spartan football 
single season and career home Johnson and Darrell Evans. team this fall. 
run records this year, was the Four Arizona State players The New York Yankees 
No.1 choice in the 14th annual were drafted three rounds. received two extra first round 
summer draft. Toronto, with the second pick, selections as compensa tion for 

"All our scouts felt he was the selected Lloyd Moseby, an 18- the loss of veteran free agents 
best available player," said Bill year-Qld leIl-handed hitting first Ron Blomberg to the White Sox 
Lucas. the Braves' player baseman-Qutfielder from Oak- and Mike Torrez to Boston. The 
personnel director. "It's no land, Callf., High School. The Yankees chose shortstop Rex 
secret we need a third baseman Blue Jays immediately an- Hudler from Bullard High 
with power. His ability to play nounced the signing of the 6-3, School, Fresno, Calif., and 
third base plus his home run 200-pounder and said he will be outfielder Matthew Winters of 
power was the reason we picked assigned to the Pioneer League Williamsville, N. Y., High 
him." farm club at Medicine Hat in School as their compensation 

The announcement was made Alberta, Canada. choices. They closed out the 
by Paul Snyder, Atlanta's After the Mets chose Brooks, first round by selecting right
minor league administrator, Oakland took the first pitcher, handed pitcher Brian Ryder of 
from the team's home office via right-hander Mike Morgan of Shrewsbury, Mass., High 
a conference call hookup to Valley High School, Las Vegas, School. 

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn's **************************.**.* .... 
office. iI GABE'S" Horner, a 21-year-Qld junior t Tonight at * 
from Glendale, Ariz., was a i' . *' 
starting sh'lrtstop as a fresh- i' C I R R US*' 
man before moving over to . iI * 
second the last two seasons. The .. *' 
Braves, however, project him : Jazz : 
as a shigging third baseman ! Doors open at 9 ~ 
who can take advantage of the ... "'" 
short home run dimensions In ~ Thurs. thru Sat. : 
A~:~~~ said Horner, who will ~ New Watermelon Rythmn Band: 

.. Doors open at 9 *' 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * Yanks claim 

Martin's job 
is still intact 

NEW YORK (UPI) - New 
York Yankees President Al 
Rosen denied Tuesday a pub
lished report that Manager 
Biliy Martin's job is once again 
In jeopardy. 

According to a backpage 
story in the New York Daily 
~ews, Martin placed himself on 
the firing l\ne last week by 
berating Rosen for not consult
Ing him over the recalling of 
reserve catcher Mike Heath 
from the minors. 

But Rosen, while admitting 
concern over the Yankees' 
streak of six losses in seven 
games entering Tuesday night's 
game, Insisted the manager is 
in no danger of being fired. 

"When things are going bad, 
rumors are bound to start," 
said Rosen. "Either the manag
er is being fired or he has the 
full backing of the ballclub. 
Billy Martin has our full 
backing. I'm convinced this 
slump we're in will not last and 
Billy is the man to pull us out of 
it. II 

Last year, Martin was 
frequently reported close to 
losing his job - particularly 
because of the Yankees' failure 
to take command of the 
American League East race 
until August and also because of 
a celebrated nationally
televised dugout incident In 
Boston in which he had to be 
physically restrained from 
punching out his $3 million right 
fielder, Reggie Jackson. 

The Yankee incidents are not 
the first time Martin has 
clashed with his front office 
superiors. While he was manag
er of the Minnesota Twins, his 
criticism of the club's farm 
department and a feud with the 
team's traveling secretary, 
Howard Fox, cost him his job. 

Upon moving to the Detroit 
Tigers, Martin was fired again 
in 1973 after frequent clashes 
with General Manager Jim 
Campbell. Martin was sacked 
once more by the Texas 
Rangers In 1975 . 

TONIGHT IS 
A GOOD OLD NIGHT 
• Sets of Past Hits along 

with Today's Hits in a 
Special Format. 

• Old-Time Drink 'Prices 
Tonight's theme: Oldies from '60's 

Bring your buckets. $1.00 refills 

THE FIELDHOUSE 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 
v 

Welcome to Summer School 
A VERY SPECIAL WEEK 

featuring 

BELL JAR 
Wednesday - 2 for 1 

No Cover 
Thursday - $1 Pitchers 

Friday - Free Band Matinee 
Tequilla Night 

Hawkeyes -
Welcome back 

to Iowa City 

TONIGHT 
8 - 10 

10c Draws & SOc Pitchers. 
GRAND DADDY'S' 

505 E. Burlington 

Taco 
Bfav.o. 

TICO "'1101 11'1 • crunchy Ilco wllh doubl. ch .. " ,nd 
(omato" - III wr.pp.d In I 1011 flour lorllil. Wllh " .. ty 
Ilv.r of Muonld bUrrito f"ltng. Il't munchabit, ,nd 
crunchlbl . ... tnd II', rleorrlflcl 

Hiway 6 West Coralville 
Across from Randalls 

Sun-Thurs open til midnight 
Fri & Sat open til 1 am 

We cater events 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for Y2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 

And as an extra bonus ... 
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

.,**** 

7:30-10pm 

BIJOU 
WED. 
7:00 

Thurs. 
9:00 

STREET OF SHAME, the last film of Japan's master 
tor Kenji Mizoguchi, is a fictionalized account of the 
of Tokyo's prostitutes. But fiction is not a factor in 
indictment of a society that legally exploits women. 
yond being a tremendous commercial $UCCeS5 in 
STREET OF SHAME was the first fjlm on Japa 
tempora ry life to command an enthusiastic 
audience. 

IT'S ALL SO FUNNY!" 
f HlQHUT RATING I -New YOI. D,lIr Nt"" 

_CAe 
COLOR ~O IDVBU AnD OIlIER j I RAffGBU 

The marriage of a live-in couple forces parents and friends to evaluate their own 
lives. 

Gig . Young, Anne Jackson, Bonnie Bedeljs Michael Brandon, Anne Meara, 
Richard Gostellano, Harry Guardine and Diane Keaton WIthout Woody Allen. 

, , 

Discount movie passes are available at the Box Office. 7 films for $5 

WED. 9:00 THURS. 7:00 

Tickets still available 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
. j Tuesday, June 13, 8:30 pm 

Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Students: $7.50 

, J 

Others: $8.00 
Mall Ind Phone Orders Accepted: 

Send cishier's check or money order to: 
Hincher Auditorium Box O"'ce 
lowl City, lowl 52242 
Phone 353·6255 or toll·'r881·800·272·6458 
801 O"'c. hOUri: Mon.-Fri. '1:0~5:30 

110 PERSONAL CHECKS ACCErTED AT lOX DFFICE 

ShQwdo 

M 

BUENOS AIRES ( 
Turning its back on 
precedented doping 
the World Cup got 
soccer Tuesday and 
first quallfier and two 
tions. 

Italy assured itself of 
tion into the second 
Group 1 with a 
victory that efff'l'ti"elv, 
nated Hungary 
progress. 

In Group 2, df'fl~ndin"l 

pion West 
turned on the skill it 

Pane' 
LOS ANGELES 

panel of businessmen 
negotiate an Olympics 
acceptable to both city 
ers and the 
Olympic Committee 
ed to recommend 
drop Its bid for the 
unless the city can be 
aU financial liability. 

"By unanimous vote 
seven members 
resolved that it 13 our 
work out a contract 
IOC which will 
liability on the part 
Los Angeles," John 
of the panel named 
week by Mayor Tom 
announced. 

"We further tI"l.i~rmlinl'li 

If it is not possible 
then recommend that 
Olympic Games not be 
Los Angeles." 

Argue, an attorney 
heads the private 
Callfornla Committee 
Olympic Games, 
announcement after 
of the new panel 

He a 130 disclosed 
meet with IOC rf'nl'esel~tJ 

"at an early date" 
whether it would be 
an Olympics Drg~lniziJng 
mittee to 
liability for the 
learn which IOC executJlvi 
negotia te on that 
behalf. 

Argue said the 
plans to appoint a 
tee of Insurance 
study the admittedly 
possibility of obtaining 
insurance, a proposal 
suggested by IOC 

But Argue added, , 
have too much confldE!nJ 

• ,'1m! .. .... ~ ..... . . . ..... . 
.. f •• • . •••.. .. -. •... :. 
••••• •••• 

f.· ' 

•••• •••• •••• • ••• •••• .... 
•••• •••• •••• ••••• •••• ••••• 

TI 

Open 
.' ." .', .... . , ..... , .... . 

"iiiUW 



BIJOU 
WED. 
7:00 

Thurs. 
9:00 

Anne Meara, 
Allen. 

7 films for $5 

e 

lOX OFFICE 
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ShQwdown in Seattle , I 
Motta: No tomorrow for Sonies 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

SEATTLE (UPI) - When the basketball 
goes up for the final tipoff of the 1m ·78 
NBA season Wedneaday. Washington Bul· 
lets' coach Dick Motta thinks the preaaure 
will be on the backs of the Seattle Super. 
SonIcs. 

Motta IB not so sure. The Bullets' starting lineup - Elvin 
Hayes and Bob Dandridge at forward, Wes 
Un~ld at center, and Kevin Grevey and 
Tom Henderson at guards - boasted 30 
years of NBA experience going Into thIB 
season. 

"They're going to have to think for the 
first time about that shot going in," he 
said. "And when you start aiming that shot 
there's a difference. 

"ThIs Is the first time Seattle has had 
playoff pressure," said Motta during the 
Bullets' workout Tuesday. I/They haven't 
had playoff preaaure for one single minute 
In the series - they always had a tom
morow." 

"They only made three field goals the 
last nine minutes of game 5 (won by 
Seattle 98-94), and they started out that 
same way Sunday. 

"There's a little more at stake now." 

The veteran Bullets are trying to win 
their first championship after losing two 
previous NBA finals in four straight 
gamesl 

Grevey, who was limited to just six 
minutes of playing time with an injured I 
wrlBt Sunday, worked out Tuesday. Motta 
said he would watch how Grevey I 
performed before deciding whether to 
start him Wednesday. 

Wilkens said the Sonlcs will not get more 
conservative for the final game. With the Sonies and the Bullets tied at 

three games apiece, the NBA cham· 
~onship series will go the full seven games 
for the first time since 1974. 

The Bullets took 'away the Sonlcs' final 
tomorrow with a 117~2 swamping Sunday 
In Landover. Md., the largest margin of 
victory ever in a final playoff series. 

_ The young Sonlcs are attempting to 
complete one of the more remarkable 
comebacks ever in professional sports. 
When Wilkens was named coach Nov. 30, 
Seattle had a 5-17 record, the second worst 
in the league. 

"We're going to come out and play our 
game. You don't get into a championshlp _ 
to be conservative." I 

Wilkens said the Bullets didn't show him 
anything in game 6 he hadn't seen before. 

With both times coming from behind to 
win games in the finals, Motta said the 
series has been unpredictable. The Bullets have won three games by a 

total of 47 points while the Sonlcs have won 
their three by a total of just nine points. 
But Seattle coach LeMY Wilkens doesn't 
think the Sunday blowout will bother the 
Sonics. 

"The team has a lot of pride," said 
Wilkens. "The championship IB at stake 
and that's uppermost in their minds." 

Wilkens completely revamped the 
Sonics' starting lineup and the five that has 
started throughout the last half of the 
season - John Johnson and rookie Jack 
Slkma at forwards, Marvin Webster at 
center, and Dennis Johnson and Gus 
Wll1Iams at guards - had a total of just 12 
years of professional basketball experi· 
ence at the start of the season. 

"We've got two pretty good basketball 
teams that play basic basketball," he said. 
"There's not a pattern. 

"There's not a key person on Seattle's 
team that if we stop we feel we can win the 
game," he said. "I've said before, by 
position we fear their guards and f think 
they fear our inside game." 

Italy, West Germany advance in Cup meet 
BUENOS AIRES (UPf) -

TurnIng its back on an un· 
precedented doping scandal, 
the World Cup got back to 
soccer Tuesday and decided the 
first QJIallfier and two ellmina· 
tions. 

Italy assured Itself of gradua· 
tion into the second round from 
Group 1 with a sparkling 3-1 
victory that effectively ellmi· 
nated Hungary from further 
progress. 

In Group 2, defending cham· 
pion West Germany finally 
turned on the s1ti11 it has been 

hiding lately and crushed 
luckless Mexico, a 2,500·1 
outsider, ~. After an earlier 
defeat, the Aztecs are now out of 
competition. 

Tunisia, the surprise team of 
the tournament, conceded a 
42nd·minute goal to Poland but 
by the end of the game ran into 
a desperate defense by the 
Poles that resulted in a 1'() 
verdict. 

Group 2 is still open but things 
now look good for the European 
super powers. 

The position in Group 1 was 

expected to clarify with an 
encounter between Argentina 
and France. 

West Germany, whose pre
tournament games and opening 
match against Poland were 
decidedly lackluster, turned on 
the electricity in Cordoba with 
goals by Dieter Muller, Hansi 
Muller, Karl Heinz Rummenige 
(2) and Heinz Flohe (2). 

Playing with the well-oiled 
efficiency spectators remem· 
bered from the 1974 World Cup, 
West Germany toyed with the 

Mexicans and might have 
reached, double figures had 
several shots not gone wide. 

Poland, in contrast, never 
looked like team tha t took third 
place four years ago. Stymied 
time and again by heroic 
tackling and superb goal· 
keeping by Neill, the Poles had 
to wait until just before halftime 
for Grzegorz Lato to run onto a 
pass from the right and angle 
the ball home. 

Panel opposes Olympics • L.A . 

In the second half, it was 
Poland that looked like the 
underdog and with the bar 
stopping what looked like a 
certain Tunisian goal, the Poles 
could count themselves lucky to 
win both points. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
panel of businessmen named to 
negotiate an Olympics contract 
acceptable to both city taxpay· 
ers and the International 
Olympic Committee has decid· 
ed to recommend that the city 
drop its bid for the 1984 Games 
unless the city can be freed of 
aU financial liability. 

"By unanimous vote of all 
seven members present, we 
resolved that it Is DUJ' intent to 
work out a contract with the 
IOC which will include no 
liability on the part of the city of 
lAs Angeles, " John Argue, head 
of the panel named earlier this 
week by Mayor Tom Bradley. 
announced. 

"We further determined that 
If it is not possible that we will 
then recommend tha t the 1984 
Olympic Games not be held in 
Los Angeles." 

Argue, an attorney who also 
heads the pri va te Southern 
California Committee for the 
Olympic Games, made the 
announcement after a meeting 
<i the new panel Monday night. 

He also disclosed plans to 
meet with IOC representatives 
"at an early date" to determine 
whether it would be feasible for 
an OlympiCS organizing com· 
mittee to accept financial 
liability for the Games and to 
learn which 10C executive will 
negotiate on that group's 
behalf. 

Argue said the committee 
plans to appoin t a subcommlt· 
tee of insurance experts to 
study the admittedly remote 
possibUity of obtaining lIabUity 
insurance, a proposal originally 
suggested by IOC officials. 

But Argue added, "We do not 
have too much confidence in 
insurance as a solution." 

A spokesman said the new 
committee also agreed In Its 
fIrSt session to make public 
announcements of all meetings, 
to not issue any gag orders, to 
treat IOC officials tactfully and 
to work independent of Brad· 
ley's office and the City Council. 

In a related development, 
City Council President John 
Ferraro and a majority of 
council members indicated 
Tuesday that they were willing 
to Jet the panel work without 
interference, but insisted that 
the contract will eventually 
need council approval. 

Councilman Bob Farrell, 
meanwhile, released a letter to 
Bradley asking him to expand 
the panel by three members -
Rep. YvoMe Brathwaite Burke, 
DoLos Angeles, former Presi· 
dent Gerald Ford and a WhIte 
House staff member. 

ENDS TONITE 
" RETURN FROM 

WITCH MTN." 

STARTS THURS. 
~~-... 

"'-_fiRa 
l" 

IXlMlfllB.llol o~ 

Shows 1 :30-3:30 
5:3~7:3~9:30 

NOW- HELD 
FOR A 2nd WEEK 

Shows 2:00-4:30 
7:00-9:30 

"It Is not just the city but the 
United States who will host 
these Games," Farrell said. 

Bradley named the commit· 
tee after negotiations between 
the city and the IOC broke down 
in a dispute over the lIabUity 
issue. The IOC has tentatively 
awarded Los Angeles the 1984 
Games, providing officials can 
sign a mutually·acceptable 
contract by July 31. 

1 :3~3:3~5:3~7;3~9;30 

Italy, which has played 
consistently the best soccer of 
the tournament to date, carved 
up Hungary remorselessly, with 
goals from Paulo Rossi (34th 
minute), Roberto Bettega 
(35th) and Romeo Benetti 
(60th). 

It could easily have been 6-1, 
for Bettega hit the bar three 
times with the goalkeeper 
beaten. 

Shows 1 :30-3:20 
5:20-7:20·9:20 

~ 
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ENDS TONIGHT 
• , • , '. l/j" " OUTRAGEOUS I" 

James CUn In- STARTs THURSDAY 

.... ~"~""mmmnmmnm""mmmmnmi!!.-... • e. , •• 

:::!! ., Summer School Students · :·:~::·I fiE Welcome to Iowa City and:::: 

::::' The COPPER DOLLAR :::: 
•••• • :::. A casual drinking atmosphere featuring 
:::: a complete game room, 10 eight-ball tables, 
•••• :::: snooker, foosball, video games, & pin-ball ..•• 
•••• • •••• 
:::: House Specialties & Ice Cream Drinks '.::::, 

'::~e:" Open at 2 pm Mon - Sat 211 Iowa Avenu'e . ~;J::: 
• •• e' . ..... .. .'.. , . . ... . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . '. . 
·/~ii :':i:::::i!liii'iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii~·;-

AUTO SERVICE ROOMS FOR RENT 
To pyce your clusified ~d in the 01 come to room 111, - --------..,; ~c,......-------
Communications Center, corner of College & Madison. VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service. SUMMER rooms In sorority near Currier, 

11 am is the deadline for plaCing and cancelling c1as- Factory tra ined mechanic- Orlve a Phone 338-9869. 7·19 
little - Save a lot. 644-3661, Solon, Iowa. AIR conditioned room. nice location. 

sifieds. Houn: 8 am· 4 pm, Monday thru Friday. Open iiiiii_~~~~_Eiiiiiiiii:7-='1:; close In, no cooking. share relrigerator. 
during the noon hour. 354-7176. 6-13 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refunds if ancelled 
10 wds. ·3 days· $3.05 
10 wds .• 5 days - $3.40 
10 wds .• 10 days. $4.30 

BICYCLES SUMMER and laU lurnished rooms w,'h 
_ ..... ____ -----_ kitchen. nonsmoker prelerred. 337-5652 

after 5. 7-19 
TEN speed. high qua Illy, 19~ ,nchl ==:-;-____ -:--:--;-
Irame. very light weight, i ke new. 351- SINGLE room. man greduate student 
5123. 6-20 Summer with Iail option. 338-8308. 6-& 

. MATURE male. large single. kltchel 
'Privileges, block Irom Union. 337·240~ 

6-9 
01 Clusifleds Bring Results I MOTORCYCLES 

PERSONALS 

7·12 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 
BRING RESULTSI 

INSTRUCTION AUTOS DOMESTIC SHARE upstairs of furnished larmhouse, 
o;::::~"""=;="",,.=.===;;==;==;~! :;;::::=:~====-"'7""7"'''''''::='!'''' SIX miles from campus on Highway 6 
SPECIAL introductory guilat lessons · 1969 Mustang • Inspected. six Cyfi;;;;;: West. No dogs. Evenings. 645·2812. 
T.,o months, $12. Plano lessons. tNC automatic. 64.000 miles, $1 ,200. 351- 6· 13 
mpnths, $15. The Music Shop. 109 E 6467. evenings. 6-20 ~' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======:~::::;== 
College. Downtown Iowa C~y. 35101 755 1 g77 Buick. automalic transmlsion, air 

6· 13 
----c-:-:--c~=-::-:-:-:::-~ conditioned , power steering , pONer 

IF talking about ~ can help, try the Crisis WlLLOWWlND SUMMER SCHOOL brakes, good mileage. 354· 7281 . 6·20 
Center. 351·0140. 24 hours dally. Walk lor children ages 5-12; June 5 - July 28, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

I 1 2 2 E W hi half f II da lei IsIr r 1973 Ford Pinto Runabout, 43,500 miles. -:-:::::--:-::==::;::::;::;::;=~-= n 1 am- am. 11 'h , as ngton. or u ys , wee y rag a.on op- t' ., AM di ~ 'T NO bedroom furnl·shed . aIr con 6-13, tion ... For Information call , 338·6061. automa IC transmIssIon. ra o. ~all 
___________ . 6-12 338·6490 alter 5 pm. 6- 13 dilioned, laundry priVIleges. three blocks 
" DREAMS, booI<s, are each a world.... to ::ambus. 338-3744. 6-9 
West Branch. Weekend a"ernoons. 6-1! EL'ESTUOIO de GUllarra - I-rolessional 1973 Vega wagon. 4 speed, air; new; 

instruction. servi ce, sales, Leav e tires , brakes. shocks. $795 or beat offer. 'NALK to Universily HospItal tNO bed· 
___________ n'l8SSage:337-9216. 6-15 Call 338·6506, a"er 5. 6-12 rooms. air. $260. ::aIl351·59 t6. 6-20 

PROBLEM pregnancy counSeling lor ~ 'c:==;::;=;::;====------
expeelant single parents. No charge. you REALLY need that second car? LARGE. one bedroom apartment pri· 
Lutheran Social Service, 351·4S80. 7·17 CHILD CARE City Transil can lave you money. vale entrance. must move Immediately 

1351·6336 for Information. 6-30 bus routes, $205, Days. 353·3254. even-
VENEREAL disease screening fOf wo- Ings. 338·8772. 6-13 
men, Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·2111 . BABY sil1lng In my home. age two-

7·7 older. Summer aelivltles. 338-5557. 6-8 HOUSE FOR RENT NEW North Dodge SI. Apartments, large 
:=-_________ .::::::::::::::;;;;:=:::::===== two bedroom: all, pl/vate enlrance, close 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel. :=:=;:;;::;;::=;='::::=::-;;S5:::;:;:=:~' in, bus line, aVailable June 24. $250. ::all 
lng, Emma Goldman CNnie lor Woman, LARGE, furnished, live bedroom: dose 338·3791 or 337-3680. 6-13 
337-211 I. 7-7 BUSINESS to to .lin. summer only. $350, Alter 5 pm. 

337·5487. 6·1 3 FURNISHED one·bedroom basement 
HAPE up for summer - Taccorilic OPPORTUNITIES Bllartment one block from hospital , air 
acos· Only 145 calories at Taco ___________ SUBLET very close. three bedroom. conditioned, $140 includIng utilities. No 

JOhn's, Highway 6 West, Coralville, 6-8 JOBS? C F yard, $325, available nON. 351·4 t04. 6·~ pets, smoking. parking. 351·9388. 6·20 
areers? ulUres? Tough ques· 

SANCHOS - Over 10; pound 01 Tacorrific tions to answer. Those capable 01 mal\- SPACIOUS tNo·bedroom apartmenl 
teste al Taco JOhn's, Highway 6 West. aging business today can answer all YOU haven' found the BEST place to pnvate entrance pallo. csrpel. drapes 
Coralville. 6.8 three. You. determine own potentIal .. R&- live if ~·s not near the BUS. Call 351- central all. all appliances. : hildren hel· 

sume reqUired . PO Box 5240. Coralville. 6336 for 10Via City Transit infOfmation. come. ::oralville area. In bus line. 1m· 
-=======;;;;;==~! 6-30 mediate occupancy. 351·5943 cr 353· 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUNO · Female btack' C81; Nhlte Nhis
kers, paNS. underside: G,lbert·KirkNood 
area; June 4. 351-5282. 6·9 

FOUND: Black male dog, thirty pounds 
354-1446, keep lrying. 6-1 3 

HELP WANTED 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

!:#:::;;;;;::;:======:;;;:;:;. 6590. 6-20 

HOUSE FOR SALE UNFURNISHED INo·bedroom Lanlern 
Park Apartment, carpet, drBlles central 

::::-:=:::-:;"";'~~~::"'::7":C:-::=: air. dlshNasher. available July t . $24 5. 
- , SPACIOUS, lNO bedroom hOuse eighl. 354·3361. 6·13 

FOR sale: '100d.en Noblet clannel. tNC miles easl of 10Na ::il)' on 2 3 acre. LON =c:::-___ --------,-
barrels, accessol/es. 338·3444, 7-1 0 pm taxes, '1eSI Branch School District. firep. GREAT tWO-bedroom townhouse, full 

6· 13 lace. bUllt·ins. garden. fruit and shade " live-In" basament. Air . 9arage. dis· 
. trees. $42.900. 351·3621. 6·9 hwasher, close to bus, $320. 338·9050. 

UPRIGHT p'ano fer sale. Has lancy col- 6. 19 
umns, etc. Best offer over $160. you MODULAR home. Lot t3 Indian 
move. 351·0516. a"er live. 6-13 Lookout _ Built like a conventional house: ONE'bedroom lurnished Bllartment av
LOTS 0; fun=:-t928 National guitar. ex- all. appliances. Must be see~ to ap· allable July t. Phone 337·5813. 6· 12 

ARTIST IOf 9rBllhic deSign stud o, knON' cellent condition $325 338-162 t 6- t 9 preclate the features and Quality. 353- SUBLET one bedroom. close in. $175. 
ledge 01 productIon techniques and Soml =;;::;;:=-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' iiiiiiiiiii'_;:;;;:';;::;;: 6518 . Neekdays. 354·2920. aller 5, 
experience preferred. Mer 5, 337-5209 - weekends. 6·20 Call 338-4574. 6·12 

6·20 

Party Plan 
Supervisors 

• MERRI-MAC toy parties has 
openings for supervisore and de
monslrators in your area. Quality 
merchandise - Highest commis
sion. No investment, delivering or 
collection. 

CaU Ann Baxter correct 
319-556-8881 

or write 
MERRI·MAC 

80111277 
Dubuque, loWi 52001 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

T NO·bedroom condemir1lum, spacious, ALL AREAS / ALL PRICES / 336-7997 
t NO entrances, $35,000. 338·4070 after 4, $$$$ - Open to offers, near campus, air 
pm. 6·20 conditioned, washer, dryer, great 

for singles, pets OK. 
~;;;AI1!;X:;!lEL;::L~U'::'D~XL!""';::::-:-90::-, ":',2:-:'fo-r""':5:":"4:"9.-:::'50 $155· Garden SPOI. utilities paid, no 
Y:J:JDBURN S:JUND SERVI ::E, 40G ROOMMATE lease, extra slorage, qulel area. 

Highland ::ourt. 6·20 
1$175 - Timbered area. close In. Wllh 

spacious yard. short lease, Sing. CLOSE-ciuT rediners, $79.95. Sofa aOd' WANTED 
s . les and kids welcome. chair, $149.95. End and one coffee 

table - All three $49.95. Goddard's Furni· 
ture, West Uberty· Just minutes away 
Irom Iowa City on Hiway 6 easl. 7·17 

FEMALE · T NO bedroom apartment; $2tO - Spacious two bedroom, fully car· 
ONn room across Irom Han cher, peted. near campus and shop· 
Nasher dryer. all. $100. 337-5747. after· ping, pets OK. 
5:30 pm. 6·9 RENTAL DIRECTORY 338-7997 

511 IOWA AVENUE 
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT · Sofa, chair OUIET, sellOus male senior or gred SIU, 
and love seal , choice of colors, $229.95 
lor all lhree. Goddard 's Furnllure, Weat denl 10 share 12x5O Iraller len m,nules :-. ---_=--=_======
Uberty. Open week nights until 9 pm. from Hancher. Must have car. 626-2577 QUIET location, Iwo bedroom unfur, 
Saturday, 9-5: Sunday. 1·5. 7- 17 ' (local) . 6·20 nlshed. slove . refrlgeralor •. caroet, 

drBlles, air. Year lease. No chIldren, nc 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ~OOMMATE . Nanted for summer. 710se pets. Available May, 351·9925, days: 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 35t · 14 53. In renl negotiable. 338-4659. evenll1gs. 663·2445 aller 6, 6·16 

WANTED assistant In graphics deSIgn 7·12 6·13 
and media production. Must be QuaNfled . TWO bedroom furnished Bllartmen 
for work study funding and have ablity JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new lur· SHARE cottage lor summer mcely lur· available May 1 with possible fall option 
Iraining Of experience In grBllhics design nilUre; living room, six piece bed set and nished. close. air , 580 monthly plus CaN 351·6000. 6-26 
and art. Call lor Interview. 353-6615 or kilchen sel , $395. Goddard's Furniture. utilities. Must see to appreciate. 338· 
)53.4066. 6-9 West Uberty. 627·2915, We deliver. 7· 1 6897 after 8. 6-20 IUMMER · Spacious lwo bedroom, lur-============= ' Iished plus cooking dishes, carpeted. 
• :-----------~_ ONE bedroom of three-bedroom Bllart· Ilr. Bargalnprlced1351-7878. 6-16 

The followfng area. need 
carriers during the .um
mer: 

Delivery begins June 5. 

• Hawkeye Drive 

• Uncaln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 
• Grand Ave., Triangle Pl., 
Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose 
Cir., Lucon Dr., Melrose 
Pl., Melrose Ave., 

5 day. per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No ' collection., 
no weekend.. Call the 
Circulation Dept., 353-
6203 . 

':ritE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riversid.. ment. lurnished, air , available nON thru :-:-:=:-:-:--:-=;=== ___ -:-. 
,Orive, Is consigning and selling usec August 15. $90 monthty plus share elec- LARGE, two bedroom apartment: central 
cl~ing . lurnitur,e and appliances. We' tric and phone. 338·8574. 6-13 air conditioned . carpeling, draperies, 
trade paplllback books 2 IOf 1. Open . washer and dryer hook·ups in each 
weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays 10·5. -'VAlLABLE Immediately, own room In apartment. Spacious grounds. COfalville 
.CaIl338·3418. 5·16 lour· bedroom duplex. $75 monthly plus bus line. Holiday Garden Apartments, 
• iiiiiiiiiii":;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii=== ... = V. utilities. $75 deposit. Prefer profes·· 351·8404. 7· 12 

lional or grad student. 351 -2833 alter 5 !: ____ -~~~~-:-_:__:_--: 
)m. 6-7 ONE bedroom available beginning of 
::;:;;:;:;~=:--::-'-----~ June, $t80 monthly. unfurnished, clean. 

::;:::=!I1!'!!''=''''':::7'~~;O:::::-::;:':=- IiIATURE male - Pleasant two-bedroom pool , air conditioned. bus route . 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE rents ;oralville apartment. bus line. 356-2962 Westgate St. Call 338·2593 or 1·365-
TY and PA systems, 400 Highland Court nornings: 351 -6170 evenings. 6-9 6821 (in Cedar RBllids after 5). 6· 14 
338·75 :7. 6·20 _-==-___ -=====_ 

WHO DOES ITJ 

FALL. male. own room. Seville. air and 
FAniER'S DAY GIFT heat paid, preler gred, $117. 354-1053. 

Artist's portraits: cha'coaI, $15; pastel, 6-7 MOBILE HOMES 
$30: oil, $100 and up. 351-0525. 6-16 

TWO nonsmoker roommates for sum_ 1 989 ~omett ~ ,12x52. 11'10 bedroom. ex
SEWI~G . Wedding gown~ and brides· mer. fall option. Spacious three bedroom Iras, rrused cl!lhngs. 626-2419, evenl ~s. 
maids dresses, ten years expenence. unfurnished, Weslgale Apartments. Own 6 27 

338-0446. 7·12 room, pool , air, bus lines. $108 monthly. 19&4 Elear 10x50. tNO bedrooms, air. 
WEDDING bandt, unique, handmade 0( Byron, 338-2618. 6· 13 appliances, 10 .. lot rent. pn bus line . 

design your own. Call Bobtli. 351'1747. ~UlEf male graduate student or pro- 351·4576. 6-20 
6-30 " . ===_--------

7 _____ ~.,...------ lessOf to share house WIth prolessor duro 121115, two large bedrooms, 1 ~ beths. 
CHIPPER" Tailor Shop. 12810; E. Ing summer. $100 monthly. 351-7283. laundry area. large patio wilh awning, 

Wuhlngton St. 0111351-1229. 6-27 SHARE new townhouse, own large shed with efectridty. Low lot rent , five mi· 

:=~;;;;;;;;;;;=::::;;::::==;;: room, air, garage. cishwasher, dose te nute drive to U.I. Best offer. Alter 5 pm, 
PARALEGAL (legal assistant) to work in 337-2057 6-19 
area of family law In federaJtyfunded Ia.. TYPING bus. 338-9050. . 
o"ice serving low Income clients in fiv& MALE roommate to share spacious tow. 1171 SCI1uk, 121<60, two bedroom. car· 
county area. Immediate opening. Salary ~~~~~~_~~~~ nhouse with two others. own room. air peled, aI appliances, central air, shed, 
negotiable. Please send rllUme and lot· TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric: editing; conditioned, prefer gred or professional Ikirted. tied·down. Rich interior, well pre· 
ter 01 application to Managing AIIomey, experienced. Dial 338-4847. 7-18 student. 354-1304 after 6. 6-12 served: one owner. 351·7337, after 6 PIT·: 
Hawkeye Legal Services, 114 E. Pre- 'anytime weekends. 6-21 
ntiss, Iowa City. 6-12 : GLOR1A'S TYPING SERVICE SUMMER, possibly fali, own room In twc 

CALL 351 0340 bed l Y> b th I eI 001 bus LIKE newl 1974 14x70 Buddy. Thre l 
RESEARCH Asaillant I · University 01 • 6-19 room. a , a r, carp , p , ' bedrooms, two baths, carpeted, ali 
Iowa Div. Child Psychlalry. Primarily _ _ mate grad preferred. 3504-2810. 6-8 washer, dryer, relrigerator. stove, oven 
laboratory responsibilities Involving FAST prof ..... onaIlyping ~pts, TWO roommates to sh .. e two-bedroom shed, anchoreO, nice yard. Indian LOOk· 
neurochemlatry. neuropharmacology. IIIIm papeIt. rllUrnee. IBM SelectriCI. lIlarlment. furnished, dose In. nicely to- out. $12,000, 3504·5957. 6-HI 
Mull have adequate background. ex· Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 6-22 :Bted In residential area. Only $85. CaN 
perience and ba able to work Indepen-~ = )38.5228 anytime. 6-8 1972 American 12x60. two bedrooms at 
dent1y. 353--4647. busl.- hours. 6-12 TYPING: For.- secretary wants typing Bon Alre. Phone 35t ·2640. 7-17 
----------- 10 do at hume. 644·2259. 5-15 

LAND USE STAFFPERSON ROOMS FOR RENT 1972 Fawn 12x60 - Excellent condition 
Wrok'Bluely 10 hours/week, $3.5Oihour. EXPERIENCED typing - CecIIr Rapidl. new carpet , new curtains, new washer 
St.-ting Immediately, to cOO!dinate pro- Merion studenta. IBM Correcting Se4eo- jryer. Front kitchen wilh china cup· 
ject work on urban land un Inuel. !ric. 377·9164. 6-22 FURNtSHEO sleeping room. kitchen, boards, lots of bullt·ln storage. UtiHty 
Some experience helpful. Call Tlane, _ privale entrance. 351·7t36, a"er 5 pm. shed, large lot. 353·6201 , days: 35t -
Free Environment, 353-3888. 6-19 JERRY Nyall Typing ServiCl. IBM Pica 6-13 S976, eveningtl, 7-17 

::::=:::::::::::::::::::::== Of Elte. Phone 338-3028. 7-7 =-::;:;:::;:========!!II LARGE, furnished rooms close 10 cam- COMfORTABLE Nvlng, come and see. 
- pus. $80. After 5 pm, 337·50487. 6- 13 lneke offer. Evenings. weekends, 354-

TRAVEL 
MEXICO, Acapulco· FlgI1t, food, hotels 
AugUI11~17 . $389.95. 338-7677: 337· 
70t4. 6-20 

-=-=-=-=-=--=-=--=- ~. 6-7 
GARAGES·PARKING COUPLE, male. female share quie. '-----_..-,,== 

, - - tIlre&-bedroom house lhree miles from 14170 Freedom · All appliances. centra 
PARKING loIS, 214 E. Davenport , $7.50 campus. on bus route, central air. yBld. lir. located In West Branch. 354-5965, 
per month. 337·9041. 7-19 patio.CalIBob , ~OI' . 6-9 7-7 
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Bradley sparkles; Case stunned - Special-
1 dozen Roses 

Coodaued from page oae. 
Domenlcl and his opponent, Democratic 
Attorney General Toney Anaya, were 
both unopposed. Fonner Gov. Bruce 
KIn!! won the Democratic nomination for 
governor and State Sen. Joe Skeen, who 

lost a race for governor four years ago, 
won the Republican nomlnatlon. 

South Dakota - The resignation of 
Gov. Richard Kneip and Sen. James 
Abourezk's decision not to run again 
opened two top jobs. Attorney General 

wUUam JankioW won the Republican 
nomlnatlon for governor. Rep. Larry 
Pressler won the Republican Senate 
primary. The races for the Democratic 
nominations for Senate and governor 
were too close to call. 

Regular $15 value p 
No~~::!~zen , . . ro~ 

I SAN FRANCISCO (U 

Small, Woolums victors EtekeJr, 'flor,'st e :m=!a°:"f;:~::1 
~Irlng and replace men 
Galliornla voters' oven 

By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

State Rep. Arthur Small 
defeated fellow legislator 
William Hargrave in the battle 
for the 37th District Senate seat 
in Tuesday's primary election. 

The two popular liberals, both 
from Iowa City, were pitted 
against each other in one of the 
closest primary races in the 
state. 

II About a month ago, BiU and 
~ I were having a beer together, 
• and we were wondering why we 

were running against each 
other. It was a close and a tough 
election, and someone has to 
come in second. Obviously, I'm 
happy to come in first," Small 
said. 

"Art's right, it is unfortunate 
thaI only on I! of us can win," 
Hargrave said. "People always 
say a lot" of fighting goes on in 
the Democratic Party, but one 
thing about the Democrats is 
that once we decided who will 
run in November, we all Join in 
to make it work. I'll do what I 
can to make it work, and I'll see 
you again in four years, Art." 

Small will face Victor 
Woolums, former Johnson 
County Republican chainnan in 
the November general election. 
Woolums, as expected, defeated 

professional clown Bob Baker 
for the RepubUcan nomination, 
although Baker mustered more 
support than local party leaders 
anticlpated. 

"I'd like to have seen a higher 
margin of victory," Woolums 
admitted. "But I think it would 
have been higher had the names 
been side-by-slde on the ballot. 
Looking down the list, I believe 
I lost every odd-numbered 
precinct, where his (Baker's) 
name was listed first. 

"I even lost my own precinct, 
so I think the position on the 
ballot had to be overwhelmingly 
important," Woolums added. 

Though the race was close, 
SmaU captured all 52 precincts, 
unofficially collecting 2,396 
tlotes to Hargrave's 1,948. 

Both Small and Hargrave are 
veteran lawmakers, Small 
serving in his fourth term as 
representative from the 73rd 
District and Hargrave serving 
in his third term as represen
tative representing the 74th 
District of the Iowa House. 

Both candidates share similar 
views on most issues but ad
vertised different lawmaking 
styles during their campaign. 

Small told Johnson County 
voters he was a "more 
aggressive" legislator than 
Hargrave, priding hlmseU on 

authoring a number of bills 
aiding the VI. Hargrave 
campaigned as more of a 
"behind the scenes" legislator 
who "hears and listens" to his 
constituents. 

The only isaue that Hargrave 
and Small differ seriously on is 
state appropriation of federal 
funds. Hargrave favors 
legislation that would allow the 
state to reappropriate federal 
funds to state agencies, but 
Small said this would adversely 
affect the state Board of 
Regents and might be un· 
constitutional. 

Woolums also opposes state 
reappropriation of federal 
funds, saying, "I don't like 
centralization of power It 
represents. I adamantly oppose 
bringing oore things in so 
people can play political games 
with them." 

Baker, who said he was 
running to inject some ex
citement into what he called a 
"bland" Senate race, used 
unusual campaign tactics of 
advertising that he had 
streaked on roller skates, had a 
past addiction to heroin and 
cohabitated with on two 
separate occasions with women 
he was "in love" with. 

"The reason why I got into 
politics is because I'm turned 

Gilroy, Lloyd-Jones win 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Jean Lloyd.Jones and Pat 
Gilroy received the nod from 
fellow Democrats in Tuesday's 
primary to oppose Republicans 
Wes Dunbar and Dale Hibbs in 
the general election for the 73rd 
and 74th House District seats. 

Dunbar and Hibbs ran 
unopposed on the GOP ballot, 
but Gilroy and Uoyd.Jones 
waged tough primary cam· 
paigns which focused on the 
grassroots efforts of knocking 
on doors, shaking hands and 
drinking coffee with party 
voters. 

However, when it came time 
for the vote counting, Gilroy 
and Uoyd.Jones had easier 
times than expected. Gilroy, an 
associate with the Iowa 
Humanities Program, out
distanced Iowa City insurance 
agent Don Schieisman and John 
Reichardt, an employee of the 
Iowa Department of Tran
sportation. 

In the 73rd District, L1oyd
Jones overwhelmed UI janitor 
Jim Bosveld. 

The 73rd District seat is 
currently held by Art Small, D
Iowa City, while the 74th 
District post is occupied by 
William Hargrave, D-Iowa City. 
Small and Hargrave both 
abandoned their Represen
tative positions to run for the 
vacant 37th District Senate 
seat. 

Encouraged by the absence of 
incumbents in both races, the 
candidates for the House seats 
swanned all over the area 
trying to drum up votes and 
project their names in front of 
the voters. 

Throughout the campaign, 
the Democratic candidates 
stressed their political 
backgrounds :md personal 
qualities while courting the 
party vote. 

In her battle with Bosveld, 
L1oyd.Jones emphasized her 25 
years of elperience in local 
volunteer and public interest 
groups. She served as the state 
president of the League of 
Women Voters from 1971 to 1975 
and as a member of the original 
sta te planning corrunlttee for 
Iowa 2000. ThIs was her second 
try at gaining the 73rd District 
seat after losing to Small in the 
1976 Democratic primary. 

"I'm very pleased to win, but 

I'm sorry more people didn't 
get out and vote," Lloyd-Jones 
said. "It feels very nice to win 
this year, much better than 
losing in 1976." 

Dunbar said he expected 
L1oyd.Jones to win, and he said 
he is already gearing up hiS 
campaign for the November 
election. 

"I'm looking forward to the 
election," Dunbar said. "It'll be 
a good contrast. I think it's 
ironic that the roles are swit
ched - I'm the stUdent with no 
money and no organization 
while she's the affluent club 
woman." 

During the campaign, Gilroy 

cited her experience as a Vnlted 
Way vice president and as 
president of the Johnson County 
Association for Retarded 
Citizens, her work with parent
teacher organizations and the 
Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission, and her ex
perience as a Democratic 
worker. 

"I feel very good about the 
whole thing. A lot of people 
worked very hard for us and we 
were honest with the voters," 
Gilroy said. "I feel we were real 
positive, got out and cam
paigned hard, and I think tha t 
paid off fOr us. People listened 
to us and voted for us." 

Demo~ select supervisors; 
Dooley wins attorney race 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Harold Donnelly and Dennis 
Langenberg won the 
Democratic nominations for the 
two four-year Board of 
Supervisor seats and Janet 
Shipton won the Democratic 
nomination for the two-year 
seat. Incumbent Jack Dooley 
was the winner over Thomas 
McDonald in the contest for the 
Democratic nomination for 
County Attorney. 

Donnelly, the only incumbent 
in the supervisor primaries, 
received an unofficial 37.5 per 
cent of the ballots in the race for 
the four-year nomination. 
Dennis LaRl!enberg won the 
other four-year nomination with 
an unofficial 24.4 per cent. 

In the two-year su~rvisor 
race, Janet Shipton won over 
the four other candidates with 
an unofficial 37 per cent of the 
vote. 

Dooley won the nomination 
for County Attorney with an 
unofficial 60 per cent of the vote. 

Sean Strub, Donnelly's 
campaign manager, said, 
"We're very elated with the 
victory and we're lookin!! 
forward to working with the 
other Democratic candidates in 
November." 

The voter turn~ut in Johnson 
County was the highest in at 
least 10 years with an unofficial 
8,096 casting ballots. 

In the Republican primary, 
John Dane won an uncontested 
race for the Republican 
nomination for the four-year 
Board of Supervisor term. Dane 
will face Donnelly and 
Langenberg in the November 
general election with the two 
top vote-getters each serving a 
four-year term. 

Hal Knowling won an un
contested race for the 
Republican nomination for the 
two-year Board of Supervisor 
term. Knowllng will face 
Democratic primary winner 
Janet Shipton in the November 
general election. 

Donald Krall won an un
contested race for the 
Democratic nomination for 
County Treasurer. There are no 
announced Republican can· 
didates opposin~ Krall in the 
general election. 

John O'Neill won an un
contested face for the 
Democratic nomination for 
County Recorder. There are no 
announced Republican can
didates opposing O'Neill in the 
November election. 

Other candidates seeking the 
four-year Democratic 
nomination were John Teufel, 
L.P. Foster and Betty Ocken· 
fels. 

Other candidates seeking the 
two-year Democratic 
nomination were Glenn 
Johnson, Joseph Hurt, Michael 
Kattchee and James 
Brotherton. 

Univ. of Iowa Sailing Club 

Come sail with usl Learn how to sail -
Tonight 7:00 pm Physics Bldg. Lecture Rm. 1 

off by politicians who try to be 
too perfect," Baker said. "It 
seems you have to be perfect to 
get elected. Why can't 
politicians just be human?" 

, .. South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse .. Garden Cenler 

9-S 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday 
Mon-S.I . 8-S:30 Sat. 

When announcing his can
didacy, Bob lauded Small as "a 
damned good legislator" and 
said he was running partially as 
a precaution in case Small lost 
the primary. 

"I thought that race (Small
Har!!rave) would have been 
closer," Woolums said. "When I 
announced illY candidacy, we 
said we would conduct an 
aggressive campaign based on 
the issues. I think Rep. Small 
hasn't used the foresight he 
should have on certain Issues, 
and his votes on certain Issues 
show he has gone against the 
typical Democratic grain." 

A winner 
Former New York Knicks basketball star Bill Bradley Is all smi les 

after winning the Democratic nomination for th e November U.S. 
Senate race in New Jersey. Bradley won over three other Democ
rats in hi s first try at a political oHlce; he will face conservtive 
JeHery Bell, who stunned Sen. Clifford Case. 

June Special 
FREE PUMP OR FREE LOCK & CABLE, 
customer choice. $12.00 value with 
the purchase of any quality 10 speed. 

Daily Iowan A.zuki, Fuji, Trek, A.stro·Oaimler, 
Centurian. 

SUMMER We specialize on servicing 10 speeds. 

.HOURS Quality Service, Quality Bikes 

8am to 4 pm 725 South Gilbert 

Monday • Friday 351-8337 IOWI City 
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QUESTION: Which of these 
two checks will be easier to 

use in Iowa City? 
,.----______ IIU_II_, ________ -. 

I-

JOHN DOE 
3m STEAMBOAT DR 
WESTwIND. M'SSOURI 

PAVTOTHE 

3151 

19 

~~R~~ ____________________________ ___ 

-----____________________ ....,. _______ OOLLARS 

WESTWINO NATIONAL BAN~ 
WESTWINO. MISSOURI 

JOHN ODE 
1100 COLLEGE ST PMnt 321'l'1'l'i 
IOWACITV.IOWAsn.O 

PAYTOTHE 
ORDER OF. 

1 
, S Iowa State Oank iTrust Company 

B low. CII,. fowl 52140 

1D1l" U 23 

3151 

]9 

\ 

DOLLARS 

, 

Isn't the answer obyiousl! 
There are some very good reasons why you should have a checking account in Iowa City. With an Iowa Stale 
Bank checking account, you will have the economy of no merchant check cashing charges. You will also have 
the convenience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa State Bank checking account will make your stay 
in Iowa City a pleasurable one. And don't forget, we provide you with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your a coun t. 

Stop in & meet our "People Serving People." 

Coming soon from Iowa State Bank ••• 

24 Hour. Convenient Banking ••• 
A new servi(e that will allow you to handle mo t 

of your banking tran a tion 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year at any of our three onvenient 
banking lo(ations . 

MAIN BANK 
102 S. Clinton Street 

DOWNTOWN AUTO BANK 
325 S. Clinton Street 

KEOKUK STREET OFFICE 
Keokuk Street & Hwy 6 Bypass 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
CORALVILLE OFFICE 
110 first Avenue • 

It0val of Proposition 13, tl 
sJa,sh property taxes by 

The day after the cltl: 
initiative passed by a 2-1 m 
rJ. many expected court c 
filed against Proposition U 

And in Los Angeles, 
Bradley announced his cit 
fire 8,300 municipal emplo) 
1,011 unifonned police 
result of revenue losses 
Pr~tion 13. 

Th 
Vol. 111 No.4 

ERA opponents 
their rights. 

Illinois 
lJIinois House 
resolution to ratify 
Amendment, setting 
ERA forces to get the 
fD the U.S. Constitution 
deadline. 

The resolution fell six 
voles necessary for 
vote was 101~. 

lUinois is the last 
dustrial state which 
ERA. That has rnade ita 
!he proposed am4mdInenJ 
ultimate 

Thirty-five states 
and three more states 
ratify it. 

The . measure this 
same 101 "yes" votes 
House it got last June on a 
of support from bl 
Democrats apparently 
resolution. 

Sen. Dawn Netsch, 
!he leaders of the 
!he Senate, said, "The 
vote" as expected. 
"This is a surprise," 

got 10 rethink the whole 
tainly expected it to 

Rep. Alan Greiman, 
IpOnsor, said five black 

China prom 
aid to Zaire 

KINSHASA, zaire ( 
Foreign Minister 
Bnasaels Wedneaday 
thai Zaire could count 
~rt against "Soviet 
£Opt aent 
10 help zaire's 

Huang said 
Sete Seko is 
llfeauard "HUnl, .... 

, Dew allil're.UOI1 
Soviet socialist Imoerlall.tl 

He declined to say 
be had discu.ued with 
l09ernment officials 
9IIIt. 

"Despite the brevity 
Ia1b will contribute to 
"'110118 between zaire 




